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No. 7,591] ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1906 

sh IndiaS.N. Company, Limited. 
MAIL AND PASSENGER STEAM SHIPS. 

SAILINGS FROM SUEZ, LONDON. AND CALCUTTA LINE. 

y. |Briti 
Calling at ADEN, Cotown London £14 5/ £9 3 oh; Cet ws Maonas, Qubward, an Moment Loan (peas aed Puymourn of tional) Somateass. Rortnlghliy Saves in 

d 4. § connection with the Co's Indian Mail [ines and moathly with African o between ADEN, Mommasa, ZANZInan. 

yee gla AA £6 15/ OUTWARD.—8.8. Golconda September 14.) HOMEWARD.— 8.8, Matiana Sept. 14 
Subject to tho uenal 25 % reduction for returning. , EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS. 

‘Ihe tbroogh Steamers for Marrgillea and London are intended to lesve Port Said Calling at Aden, Mombas:, Zanzibar and Beira. Monthly service. 
sfter the arrival of. the 11 s.m. train from Cairo, every Tuesday. A ateam tender will meet 
the train to convey psssengers to the sbip. 

The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Maila arrive. 
Passengers can go on board the evening before. Combined fare to Lordon by sea and train de 
luxe vid Brindisi or vid Marseilles £19.4.11. 

For all farther information apply to th 
Messrs. Tos. Cook & Sou (Egypt) Ltd. . 
Groxck Rovner, Esq. Sipe es, © ceae 
Messrs Hasetpex & Co. ... see = tax sie wee ae 
F. G. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & O. S. N. Company in ‘Egypt 

8.8. Batucuistan will sail from Suez on pr about the 14th September. 
From Port Said £2 less Homeward, and £2 more Outward. Second Class, twe thirds of Int Claes Fares. 

PORT SALD Agents for Landon, Calcutta, Persian Gulf Lines, Worms & Co, — PORT SATD Agents, fur the London-Queensland 
Line, Wills & Co, Thos. Cook & Son and Anglo-Auvrican Hotel & Steamer Co, CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. Por particulars 
apply G@. BEYTS &Co,, Muce 31-12-006 

~ ANCHOR LINE: LIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS, LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Cargo through to Ports in India, Europe and America. 
First Class Passenger steamers Salling fortnightly from Suex. 

¢ Company's Agents. 
ti ate, fe ee CAIRO. 

PORT SAID. 
ALEXANDRIAJZ 
SUEZ. 

Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles £9, London and Liverpool £14; add £1 to above fare for 
passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Bues, 6 o/o reduction to families of three or more adulta, 6 ojo reduction on return tickets 
within 6 montha, Reduced rates on steamers not carryizg surgeon and stewardess. [31-12-908) 

Agents: Cairo, THOS, COOK & SOM, Pert-Said: C)RY BROTHERS & Co. — For partioulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez. 

Deutsche Levante-Linie 
Mail and Passongor Seam ships. Regular three-weekly Service from HamBura 

vid ANtwere & Mau, to ALEXANDRIA and vioo-vers’, admitting goods from 

all chief German Railway Stations on ditect Bill of Landing to ALEXANDRIA 

and all chief ports of Egypt, Syria, ete., at favourable rites of Dercrscus 
VERKEHR (traffic). 

——————— | For MARSEILLES 5.5 «ritarmta”  Sept.12 |For CALOUTTA 8.8. -Avayrin‘ September 5 ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE, "20 cece soscre lrwsonner ta sn tomer . 

OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 
B.M.8. Orient will leave Sues about Sept. 7 | B.M.S, Orontes will lonve Suez about Sept. 21 

HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY. 
BR.M.8. Orotava will loave Port Said Sept 12) |) «2R.M.8&. Omrah will leave Port Said Sept. 25 
SUMMER lst Claes, 2 9,15, 2nd Clase, £ 0.16, 3rd Claas, & 6, 
FARES, { we 14 8, 9. 0. or 7. 

Passengers returning by the Line obtain one- 
lf leaving England before the end of October. 

Agente, Carno :—THO8, COOK & BON, Atzxawpats:—R, J, MOSS & Co.— For all particulars apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Post Sain and Por Tawyix (Suoz). 

BIBBY LINE MAIL TWIN-SCREW STEAMERS. 
REDUCED SUMMER FARES MAY TO OCTOBER. 

Port Said to Tilbury £12.15.0 and Port Said to Marseilles £9.0.0. 

Passengers returning by the Line will be granted a rebate of 33 O/o off the 
full fore l.e. Liverpool to Port Said £11.6.8 and Marseilles to Port Said £8,0,0. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN,RANGOON, HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

Departure from Suez. Departure from Port Said, 

8.8. Warwickshire, 7966 tons, Sept. 13 $.8. Derbyshire 6,636 tons, 
Agents-Catro: THOS.COOK &5SON. Suos & Pert Said: Wm. STAPLEDON & SONS, 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. 

Greece-Turkey Line. 
Expreer stean ers leeve Alexandriaevery Wedresday st 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

MITYLENB, and CONSTANTINOPLE. In connection with Orient Express train-deluxe for 
Vienna, Paris, and London. Palestine-Syria Line. 

Fast steamers Jeave Alexandria every Satordsy at m., ard Pert Said every Sunday at 

8. 0. " 6.10, ” “ 

third rebate off the above fares 

31-12-0068 

EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA, 
Sept. 9 S,8,  Votos from Hamburg September 9. 

10, Eskstpr from Antwerp September 10. 
S.S. pitsoour, WILLe now in port discharging 

{Hobos 

“For tarif, and particulars apply ‘o ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent, 

COMPTOIR NATIONAL D’ESCOMPTE 
DE PARIS. © 

CAPITAL ? 150,000,000 Fre. £ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP, — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Bergere, Paris 
Alexandria Branch 11, Rue Cherif Pactn.—40 Branches in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 

” 

Sept. 17 
31-12-9068 

Branches in London, Liverpool, Manchester, Morocco, Tunis, East India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills 
Collected. Deposit Accounts opened at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. 
Letters of Credit and Telegraphic Transfers ksued. Foreign’ Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables 
received in sate custody. Purchase and*Sab of Stock & Shares in Egypt and Abroad. Dividends Collected. 

2SV2-31-12-6 

DEUTSCHE BANK, 
BERLIN, W. 

M200,00,000 — RESERVE . 

N.B.—Deck cbairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free. Devutscue Bank (Ieruin) Lonpon Agency : 
Steemer plans may be seen ard paresges bocked at the Ccmpary’s Agencies at Alexandria, 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James St.. Liverpool, Managers.) Established 1863. ; 

Tae | RSRB TOR on Tene | Spare eS | Boones n= Tomes | CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, /LEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID CYPRUS 
’ 6,000] *"Philae.... t.008 | Taber. and in all the princpal towns in TURKEY. 

cinlly reeeeved — Fares: A to Liverpool, Ist £ 
Fingle, £¥ Return, tnd, £3 Fingle, £6 Return, -~ Retors tickets availatle 

4p. 
6 pm., for JAFFA (for Jerusslem), CAIFFA (for Nosareth), BEYROUT (for Damascue.) 
TRIPOLI, ALEXANDRETTA, MERSINE, continuing iv alternate weeka to NACA and) CVAPITAL. M97,000,000 

Dividends paid during last PY years, (1896-1905,) 10, 10,10}, 11, 11, 

continuing every other week to Suakin, Massowah, Hodeidab, Aden. Intermediate steamers 
do not proceed beyond Jeddah but call at Tor, (for Sinai) El Wedj and Yambo as required. 

4 Geo r . 
Cairo, Pert Said. and Snez. or at Tos Coox & fon or other Tovrist Agency. 81-12-£06 Ge rge Yard, Lombird Street, London, E C. 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd.| IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK. 

ge tha GaAs: Glll' all GR oF abe Cte ba (allowed Uy BIB, aiden ieccs ; ALEXANDRIA, 2 Mohamed Aly Sjuare — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 
ight rates on cotton,ete., to Lencashire inland towns, Foston, Ne fork and other U.8.A. towns, oUtained on applica- 

AMARAPOORA 6630 27 for Dover. 

LIMASSOL (Cyprns.) Red Sea Line. 

11,11, 0, 12, 12 per cent. 

000 

ken by special agreement only. Passenger Tickets also issued inclusive of Failway fare through to and from CAPITAL, £ 10,000,000 Sterling. 

Patras, Volo, Syra, Onlamata. The Hank undertake all banking business in Egypt, Greece, etc, Interests on cash deposits, 

« ABRACAN 5800 = October BUS vvevces 
thereafter 

Sues. THOS. COOK & BON, (Boyer) Ly., Carmo; G. J. GRACE & CO., Atexapata. 

Damanbour 

I 

Steamers leave Suez and Port Sam fortnightly for Lownow or LiveRpoor direct. 
Pare (home.) £10 Passengers retarnin, 
EB. ‘Texassenim 7100 Tone vi'l leave 

fro Suakin every Wednesday noon. Every Monday st 6 p.m. a stesmer leaves Suez for Jeddah 

Augsburg, Wiesbaden. 

3 P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
Heap Orrice: Atoens — Cap.taL 2),000,000 (Funty Pam vp). — Reserve 1,000,000. 

OKT SAID about September 13. for London, 

Bank Branch receives deposits at 3 1/2 0/0 per ann., fom P.T, 20 to P.T, 30,000, 19-1-907 

Steamers leave Suez weekly on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for Port Sudan and Suakin direct retar. ing 

BRANCHES—Bremen, Dresden, Franknrt-on-M., ‘Hamburg, Leipzig, Manich, Nuremberg. 

For particulars spply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. Tur Bank undertakes every descriptim of Banking business on favourable terms. 184-0°7 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
by end October allowed 20 % off outward fare (£14). Branches: London 68-88 Bishopagate-street Witin, Alexandria. Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrps, Candia, Canes, Pirwus 

36/0 per ann. at sight; 3 1/20/0 per ann, for 6 montis ; 4 0/0 per ann, for 13 months ; 6 0/0 per ann. for 3 years and over. Savings 

Dae in LONDON or LIVERPOOL 12 days the —4pply WORMS & Co., Port Said and 
31-12-906 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lro. Esr. 1869. BI Bocial sa Caire, Buccursale & Alexand-ie, Agence & Assiont, Assouan, Benha, Boni-Suef, Chibin el 
Fund s raronm,, Euarwum, Ks uaseowrah, Winiah, Port-fald, Soakim, Soba, Tantah. Zaxnrig, Moaak: (Catro) 

et Londres (4 t§, King Btrect). ional Bank 0 reeolt termes fixes, unds exceed £4,000,000, Annual income exceeds £700,000. pl of nas bg Bene Je = ils ‘© ae yi 

Special privileges offered to British Naval and Military Officers serving in Egypt or the Soudan. | 4’sffete sur I"Btranger, de lescompte, ains! que ‘# tou tes operations de Hancue, n.13-0°6 
Example of whole Policy Life. 

Age of propeser 3, Sum aesured £1,000 with profits payable at death, Annual premium covering war risk DE USTC H E ORI ENTBAN K A G 
and foreign residence £28 : 6; 8. 5 x x 

Heap Orrice: CAIRO, Kneprviat Excuance Count. 27904-8-3-007 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, L 
(Soci@rfé pes Extkerots p ALEXANDRIE ) 

Bonded Warehouses in Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said and Suez. 
al Jepartments for clearing and forwarding and for a luggage and parcel Express Service. 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. 
eS ae i] £ Restaurant Cors run every day betucen Cairo and Alerandria and mecs-versa. 

CAPITAL: M. 16,000,000. Heap Orvrr, Beniiy : 
Pasha Street), Cairo (Milan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa. 

Braxcus: Hamurg, Alexandria (25 Cherif 

28343.1¢-8-007 TD. 
6-1-07 

Stax CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. — Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

p LE CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banu, notamment; Escorts p'srrers sur l'eovrre et DPETRANGER, 
Deyart..- Cairo midday Arrival—Alexandna.. 3.6 pom. AVAKCK SUM TITREX ADE DE THK. Dente DE FONDM A VOK eth échéance Sixe avec intérdts aux taux sufvante: 2 4 0X pour 

0 Ake midday + 'niro, 3.6 p.m. dépdta dle 6 trois, 30/0 pour dépdts d'un an, 3 4 0/0 pour dépdts au dls d'un an, — LE CREDIT PRANCO-EGYPTIEN rogoit dos 
1 8.35 p.m. Alexandria. 10,00 p.tD. Marchandises et corsignation pour la vonte ct fait des Avances ear Cotons, Grains et autres marchandises, — 25357-10-507 

a Ale i... 6.0 p10. Caio 9.20 p.m. NN 
A Sleeping Car ix attached to the 11.90 p.m. train between ( airy and Alexandria and vice-versa every night, Supplement 30 P.T. D 

Daly Baton Gor orbs Cam, tne, Pog ttf ooo GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITE 
Depart. —Caire 11,00 a.m. Arrival.—Port Said. . 4/0 p.m. 

Port nesd 1.65 a.m. » | Cniro. fo pm. of London, Established 1821. 
Cairo 6,16 p.m. Port Baid 1.10 p.co. E N L ON T L He cat a Cai ce Ma a CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. 

Dining acd Sleeping care are attachod to thé 8 p.m. train from Cairo every Monday, Wednesday, and Baturday and to the ae 
8.90 p.m. trait from Luxor every Tuesday, Thuredsy, asd Sunday, Annual income £895,000 TotalFunds.. .. £65,200,000 

iiwey and Sleeping F tickets Gan be obtained any num! 
tet claga ticket 6. 

ber of days abead st the office of the Company in Caim station 
Uairo-Laxor P,T. 206, Bleeping P.T. 75. > 16-1-0 1-07 Agents for Egypt and Sudan: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. sssse—ir-207 

Sun Insurance Office, 
- 1710.— Total sum insured in 1902. £487,600,000 

patel g seals : Fon ND & Oo., Fissndch Cairo Agents: L, HELLER. 16-1-907 

THOS. COOK AN SON, (EGYPT) et 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAJRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD'’S HOTEL 
Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, and Hatta. 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSE NGER AGENTS, BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING A 3. : 

Cficialy appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & 0,8. N. Co.’ ole Agente 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceedirg 'o Furcpe for the summer are requcatd 

to apply to cur cflicer for information res} ecting thrir pasrapes, where steamer plane 
may Le corsultid, and Berths secured by ell Lince cf Stesmere to all parts of the 
Globe ; arreng ments can aleo be made fer the collection snd forwarding of their 

baggage and clearence at port of srrival. 
_ CIRCULAR NOTES istuid pryable at th 

principal ci irs of Europe. 

L Cook’s Interpreters in uniform are present at 
anding-places in Europe to assist passengers 

London Assurance Corporation. 
Kistablished 1720. — Agents: HANK OF EGYPT, Limited. 

——— 

‘Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
The undersigned agents are authorised to issue policics on behalf of the above Company at moderate rates: 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, Alexandria, OTTO STERZING, Cairo, GEORGE METNECKE, Sues. 
cl Ena 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD. 
' Established 1896- Capital £1,000,000- Reserve Fund £675,000 

{PERIAL FIRE OFFICE wmiited with ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1803. 
™ Old Brond St he Policies issued at St as by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. — 31-12-v08 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 
Isconronaten A. D.1720. Chief Office: Royal Exchange, London, E.C. 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCEED £4,500.000 — CLAIMS PAID £40,000,000 
™ RANK Alexandria Mr. J. B. CAFFARI 

ee OAPPAR MARINE { Ber Mr. GEO. MEINEOKE 

ne current rate of exchange in all the 

principal Railway Stations and 
holding their tickets. ' 

———— 
a! Alexandria 

FIRE \ caire .... Large nd tpl ndidly appointed ttesy ere belor ping to the Company leave Cairo 14-908 
thrice weekly, between November and Mavct, for Lesor, Aseousn, end Wedy-Halfa in ee 

cconection with t-aire de luxe to Khertcurm. Moderate fares ' a . E INSURANG @ - FIDELITY Mational Quarantes and Suretyship Association (Limited) 
FREIGHT §} RVICE. Steamers leave Chiro every Satoreay for Afecuan and Fialfa. 

RISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATES. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY AND PROMPTLY SETTLED. Epecial Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Parties, 

Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. 

LiFe The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited) 

Special arrangements for tour in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert; Lowest rates. 
BEST CAMP EQUIPMENT{IN THE COUNTRY. 

30-10.908 

Deposits received, current accounts opened, ard all crdinary banking operations undertaken. | Tp 
dai Lange D es A al NA RTL ER aI PEED 

a 

—_" 

BREMEN. 
EXPRESS MAIL STEAMERS 

FROM 
ALEXANDRIA, PORT SAID, anp SUEZ, 

TO 
NAPLES, MARSEILLES, 

GENOA, SOUTHAMPTON, ANTWERP, 
BREMEN, HAMBURG, AMERICA, 
EASTERN ASIA, AUSTRALIA Etc. 
For Particulars see Advertisement below. 

7-10-9068 

HAMBURG & ANGLO-AMERICAN NILE €b. 
Weekly departure during Winter Season by the 5 

Luxurious First Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN & MAYFLOWER; 

Regular, weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the 8.8. INDIANA, 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, @OMDOKORO AND THE WHITE MILB. 

Steamers and Dahsbeahs for private charter. ‘Tugs and Steam Launches for hire. 

FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO ANB ALEXANDR A; 

Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the 

' {SIX PAGES P.T. 1. 

For details and Mustrated ieotrmaeae tear te “THE: HAMBURG az@ ANGLC-AWERICAN) 
WILE COmPaMy.’, 

OFFIORS IN OAIRO,: Sharia Boulac, “Grand Oontinental Hotel Buildings.” 31-83-07 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. 
by the new S.S. Oceana of 9000 Tons,.350 berths including 

90 single cabins, greatest comfort, best culsine, 
"ARES: \Genoa to-Aléexandria from £14. Naples to Alexandria from £10, 

$ Leayé-Genod October 23rd p.m, arr. Alexandria October 27 a.m. 
: ” Po November 6th ,, 2° 99 November 10 ,, 

a ” » December on ” ” » December 8 ,, 
” ” t ” ” ” ” ” 

From January 2nd Weekly service from Maples to Alexandria EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Apply to the Co.'s Booking Offices: PARIS, rue Scrike. LONDON, Cockapur Street. BERLIN, Unter denLinden 
Cutho. Continental Hotel. ALEXANDRIA, G. J. Grace & Co. Chief Office : HAMBURG ( Alsterdamm 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Weekly Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, 
Hohenzollern eaves Alexandria 3 p,m, Sept. saws 3 October ele k 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: 
Homerwanp: for Bremenor Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. 
Prins Ret, Luitpold 6286 Tons .. ... abot 10 Sept. | Prins E. Friedrich 8886 Tons ... about 14 Bopt. | 
Weimar CS ee ee Sachsen 8 in 7 Oct. 

A CC 

Ovrwax> ; for OHINA and JAPAN vis SUEZ, ADEX, 
ow PENANG, SINGAPORE. 

Pr. Ludwig 0000 Tome . ... ... about § Sept. 
Prinzess Alice ee 

For AUSTRALIA vii SURZ, ADEN, OOLOMBO, 

Zicten 8043 Tons .. .. ... bond 23 Bept. 
Grosser Kurfurst 13182 ys ve «31 Sept, 

— 
FOR FURTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

LLOYD at Cairo, Port-Gaid and Sues. Alexandria, 
OTTO STERZING, Agent tn Catro, Opera Square. 

Cc. H. SCHOERLLER, Agent tn Lane. 
30-10.006 -Mesurs. THOS, COOK & 6 N (Bervr) Lee, are authorised to ll tickete in CAIRO and 

Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation 
Alexandria-Brindiai-Trieste (Venice): 

ress Mail Service. Steamors lea 

” We eee 

Sept. 1 ép.m. 8.8.Cleopatra Capt. Ivellich 
» WU »  « Cleopatra , Ivellich » 8 .» .» Imperatrix . G.Ghezso 
eae, » « Habsburg , Klausberger ~ 1 » » Somtramis » Martinelich 
~ 2% ” » Semiramis , Martinolich » 22 5 » Cleopatra » Ivellich 

September 298.8. Habsburg Capt. Klausberger. ; 
Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Hrindial & Trieste Line. 

Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 156 and 29 August, 12 and 26 September. 

Syrian-Cyprus-CGaramanian Line, 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on or about 13 and 27 August, 10 and 24 September. 

Far East Lines. 
Departures from Port Said: To Suez, Aden, Bombay, Colombo, 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, 3 August, 3 September, 4 October, 3 
To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerared service about 17 August, 8 September, 8 October, 8 Novem., 8 Dec., 
To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras Rangoon and Calcutta about 19 July, 17 Aug., 19 Sept., 19 Oct. 

3, 19 Nov. 19 Dec. 4 p.m. To Suez, Aden,Karachi and Bombay aboat 13 March,.13 April, 13 November, 1 
December (Winter Line). 

East African Line. 
PortSald‘: To Suez, Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, no paste f and 

Durban about 5 , 2 April, 8 May, 2 June, 3 July, 2 Aug., 2 Sept., 3 Ooct., 2 Nov., 3 Dec. 
For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Tuos. Coox & Sox, Lp., 

Lxox Heuuxnr, Cairo Agent, 24, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Cairo; F. Txpxscu1, Helouan. 

Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Oceoupation and their families.  31-12-006 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION CO.; LTD. 5 

KHARTOUM ;: Cairo Office, Sharia Kacr-ol-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoam Tuesdays Steamer plans may 
be‘seen and booked at all Cairo ‘Tourist Agents.—Spzciat Sreamens for private charten 
pres ARRANGED & transport of goods to all places on White-Bloe Niles within navigation limits. 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for constraction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, motor 
laonches, etc. Contractors for all classes of machinery,buildings, irrigation pumps, eto, 
Sole Agents for Dudbridge Oil Engines; from 1 to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government 

Sesmless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., etc., etc. j 81-10-906 

Revees or 

Departures from 

SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. 
CAIRO-KHARTOUM MAIL SERVICE.-SUMMER TIME-TABLE i906. 

Commencing from lst of April, 1906, until further notice. 
cr pows 

Sundays and Wednesdays... 8 p.m. depart Cairo arrive Mondsys$ and Thursdays 7.35 a.m, 
Mondaye and Thuredase? ... 10,36 a.m, depart Luxor and Wedu- 6,30 p.m, 
Mondays and Thuredsys p.m, depart Phellal dopart Sandays and Weds. the 
Wednesdays and Saturdays} 5.30 p.m. depart Halfa depart Fridays and Mondays © 3 p.m, 

uredays and 2 a.m. depart Abu Hamed depart Frideyag and Moodays 1,30 am, 
‘Thuredays and Sundays} .. 41.45 a.m, depart Atbara Jon. Thu and Sundats €,10 p.m, 
Thareiaysand seated ~ oo .. 8.0 p.m. rive Khartoum N. depart Thuredaystand Sundays 9 am, 

PSleeping and Dining During the month of April Sleeping and Dining Cars trains leave Cairo for Luxor on 
Wodresdays, Mondays and Saturdays at 630 p.m. and Luxor for Calro on Sundays, Aeepen and Thoreda)s st 6,30 p.m, 

From Ist of May 1906, these trains will be suppressed, but Dining and Sleeping Cars will be attached to the Spe f night 
Tains from Cairo and Luxor three times a week, on the same above mentioned tays, 44-907 

Egyptian State Railways. 
THROUGH PASSENGER SERVICES. (Daily)—SEPTEMBER TIME-TABLB. 

a. =| Sin. noon p.m. po. 7 
Cairo ... pep. 7.80 | 930 "200: | 1215 4.0 | £685 $11.80 

p.m. "am 
Tantab... ark. , 8.51 10.53 120 2.80 5.28 81 | 24 

m. } 

Alexandria... .. apn. | $0.55 | 1255} 35 | &f0 | 785 | 10.0760 _ 
= pce <% am. | | Boon | pm. aa pm, 
Alexandria ... pe.| 70 | 90 | t1200f/ — | 840 | feo ‘§li.d0 

pun, \ 

Tantab... ARR 8.54 10,53 1.40 — | 540 7.51 8.18 
j mm. * 

Cairo .:. - «atm | 1090 | 1990 | 86 | — 2) 710 jo 990 160 
3 am. am. p.m. 3 am | am. | 

Cairo — — .. ver. 20 ML0t {6i5|Port Said ... per, ‘810 111.85) 1845 
to pm. pm. % pm | pm | 

Port Said... ... ARR. 12.10) 4.0 | 11.10]Cairo ... ... app. | 3,80/ °5.0 | 11.95 
Saete | Wee om. pm , * am. ae 
Cairo ...- aes DER. | ti Of | 16 15 | For 8ee=\Suez(RueColmar) per. 80 feat |For Cairo 

pm | pm | Coe | pm oa 
Suez (Roe Colmar) AkR. 4.29 | 1,81 | temaitia | Cairo ARR. 1.80 11.25 | temettia 

in am) pm | pm | ma | on, | om, (pm) 
Cairo... pep. | 85 |11.80, 240, 5.25 | Zagezig ver, 6.10| 8.35 |11.8216.28 

[pm | } | pm 

Zagerig.. ... ,ABR. (10.8 | 1.89) 4.45) ibe | Cairo. ARR 8 80 [10.85 | 1.45 8.25) - 
| | | 

ft | abe a “| pe. | pm 5 2, am. =. | pi.) pm 
| Cairo DEP. | 7.80) 930}12. 0) 40 ke Mansourah pep ae 9. 6 12.15 4. 8/6. 5 

} | pa | pm eae } 1 om | 
Mansoorab .:. ARR, 1043 15.35 | 8.25 | 7.£99.85 Cairo ARR'10.20 13.20. 8. 5 710)9.20 
(Yin Tanta) AN NN rn rata tds) 

Dining Car, § Sleeping Car. 27 irat and Second Claas only. % 
Py J, H. ' JOHNSTONE, ‘ 

GELLATLY, HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON. : 

BRANCHES AT PORT SUDAN, SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Mercbandire, furniture, beggage and prreopal effects forwarded, and insurances ¢ fected to all 

‘ parts of the world, 27376-28-2-907 

. 
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[0-DAY’S TELEGRAMS, ~ Royal Insurance Co. THE NATIONAL HOTEL, Cairo|s-csoptian Gayet 
in M N 7 i One of the finest and most up-to-date Hotels in the Metropolis, Situated in Sharia SUBSCRIPTIONS. FIRE AN D LIF KE, Soliman Pasha, the yery centre of tha healthiest and most fashionable quarter, Stands in ite ENGLAND’ AND GERNANY. | ae a own grounds with garden and lawn ternis grounds at back, Over 350.rooms and 6 saloons, Alexandria, Caro, and the Interior of 

Largest Fire Office in the World. Magnificent salle & manger. Handsome covered promenade yerandah, 8! yards long, Highest Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria a 
HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria : class cuisine, electric light throughout, and lifts, English comforts, Rooms and apartments er postage to subscriber's address) P.T. FA x : 0., Agents, Ales , at prices to suit every one, For further particulars apply to GENERAL MANAGER, Calio. 231} per annum, P.T. 116 for sfx AN ENTENTE SUGGESTED. $1-8-907 R. VITERBO & CU., Agents, Cairo, : 26839—80-11-906 months, P.T, 80 for three monthe. Te 

ether countries in the Postal Unies 
P.T. 273 (€2160.) per annum. Six 
months P.T. 136} (£1.8c.), three meaths 

P.T. 95 (0.198.). * 
8.8.—Sabeoriptions commence from ty fet os 

16th ef any month. 

An. inspired article. published in. the 
“Deutsche Revae” regarding Anglo-German 
relations declares that a very frank and no. 
constrained discussion on the general inter. 

PENX ASRawow | MOTEL BRISTOL, CAIRO. HASKELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. arpa = 
. ye: FUL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH, FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo el - 

t 

Loyvon, September 5. 18 

' 

———— | CHAS. BAUER, Proprietor. . pAiverectitae- ‘ This Hotel is beautifully fitted up and is in the most kets part of Osiro, Terms for pension are at the rate of ADVERTISEMENTS. national sitoation took place at the meeting G D ROSSOS & CO oo shilling mday, Specials tors for officers of Army of Oocupaion. 24832-31-10-908 P.T. 4 per line. Minimum charge P.T, between King Edward and the Emperor William, i = | — : 2. nae Marriages ee set —_| and suggests that the meeting paved the wey Established 1869. SAN STEFANO. excosding three tines, PT. vey... \| for.an Anglo-German entente. a. PATS , additional lime P.T. 19. Netices in wn: ‘ : . MERCHANTS & GENERAL AGENTS. N EW VICTORIA HOTE L, Near ALEXANDRIA. mews column P.T. \3 per line The “Times, ’ commenting on the article Head Office, ALEXANDRIA, 19, Mohamed Aly Square. Open all the year round. Halt No. 2. Coatracts entered inte fer standing atates that it sees ro reason for & quarrel 
CAIRO, R Sip Roa Pee eee, gio ai » Specially built in 1904 for a first class Hotel with every modern comfort. Magnificent Dining room, Saloons, . advertisements. with Germany, but that the relations betwee: , Abd-el-Aziz Avenue. ue . ° 4 Smoking room, large Verandahs and Garden. Electre light. MODERATE CHARGES. Ten minutes by the two countries cannot, under the present GENERAL AGENCY in Egypt, Sudan, Red-Sea and Abyssinia for varsisge or Vslais tram feoin Sidi Gabor. —Spocial terns OE, RAISIG. Manette of the Army | SUBSCRIPTIONS and o «| ciroomstances, acquire the same intimacy as 

bd . . a Seer and Stow CX, ot Jecupation. r i ‘ MANAGER, sh 

é ae Once Wand, "ing Cooege Whuky and Gin RESTAURANT AND BAR OPEN TO NON-RESIDENTS, ranisce |e « ADVERTISEMENTS | those existing between France and England. CARR & Co., Ltd. Carlisle. Biscuits and Cakes N.B.—Commercial Travellers ; : aie tis be abeunce) <P. Ondans cnt (Feuter) 
my Coa Een : a i : staieniaramnemenemesneneeenta re sues ROBIN Co., Cegsee. Ear Old Brandy. paying regular visits to| T. N P L wee abe made ree to the ; PICON. 

and Manager WLAND , : ABSINTHE PERNOD. - VERMOUTH MARTINI & ROSSI. the Towns of the Interior. L | i O 5 IMITED. WELLING. Alexandria. TAB CHANNEL FLEET 
—~————— 

L. TAMPIER & Co. Bordeaux, Wines, Cognac and Kuma, NAVAL & MILITARY CONTRACTORS. 
ANDRE P. CAMPAS, Brandy and Wines. 

Nantes. Preserved. Gouls ; 
SROCOLAT POULAING  Etou, ta, Office and Stores: 81 Boulevard ‘de Ramleh. 

P. O, BOX 665; TELEPHONE, 1686, 

CHOCOLAT POULAIN. Eto., Eto., Etc. 28135-30-11-906 | 

|TEA, PROVISION, WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS. British 
CAIRO, | eta - 

Aerated & Mineral P A | 'H | Nubar Pacha-st TEA MERCHANTS TO THE KING OF ENGLAND. 
wer e “mote, | BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. Factory. 

t, P. HL ; a Soda Water, Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Ginger Bzer, Tonic Water. Pomegranate Orangeade ; Tea, Wine and Sp gp res a wat gs te meagre pando Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash: . , . : 
WATBR GUARANTZCED BY CHAMBERLAIN'S FILTER (PASTEUR'S SYSTEM,) 

London ‘Correspondent’s Offices-—36, New Broad 
; Street, B.0. 

Cairo Offices.—No. 1 Sharia Zervudaehi, (opposite 

the Agriealtural Bank : 

a . 

The Egyptian Gazette 
The English Dally Hewspaper, Established 1890, 

Riitor and Manager ~=- - & SHELLING 

NEW COMMANDER. 

Lonvon, September 5, 
The “Daily News” annoances that Lord 

Charles Beresford will essome the command of 
theChannel Fleet in March next. 

It is official'y stated that Rear-Admiral 
Barry will sucoeed Admiral Lambton in the - 
command of the third cruiser sqaadron. Rear- 
Admiral Robinson bas been appointed Saper- 
inteodent of Portsmouth Dockyard. Rear- 
Admiral Callaghan has been attached to the 

Inventor of WHISKY £ SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. | ; . -.. race aie 
— Sole Agent in Egypt and the Sudan for i | E AR | ESIAN . BORING Price: ONE PIASTRE TARIFF, Channel Fieet. (Renter) J. Carver & Co... we ie Bordeaux Wine and Cognacs. aoe as 

Lovis Roxrperken... ies us Rheims Champagnes. . - AND THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER x Yiesbaden hine and Moselle ines. 
’ 7, 19068. Maeero si 3 Glasgow ts rain White Hore Collar and other Whiskies. PPR OSPECTI NG CO M P A ly LORE OEE z sc FRANCE AND THE POPE. VILLE Y De. Xie aS Ic is hiskies, = pat Sie We igeiniy is a Baltimore Mono hla XXX Whinky. a "| py co ITE” co Pans, September 5 x x ER Co. New Yor “Old Valley" Whisky “Gold Lion" Cocktails r P e MMAND ” : & f 

Grote asp 08 : London Guinness Stout, Bass’ Pale Alo (SOCIETE ANCNYME) iG ee is ae rod French ene have telegrapbed to Aur Pusenerzern Bravuavs ins n Pilsenetz Pi noetzer Beer, 
is a corions t ow : . * eee ee aie CALEO, £4; SHARTA-EL-MANAEE, | camandie" Companion ob extensive in Gor |Retydieal Gt ponsidng otto tate Trnnapoxa Tea Conpaxy, Lrp. ... Teas. ALL LETTERS TO (BE ADDRISSED P, 0. B. $10, many, France, and America, has never been | perils and triale, ~—™\( Reuter) : ere wats . ‘cailisaidil Howie PEMISO Sa legalised in England, the count here it 

PSCHORR BRAU, the renowned MUNICH BEER, in casks and bottl { ~-Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking a i 8 4 country w 1 eee see : , » agricultural, ane | might have been expected to specially floarich, Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, ete, industrial pur by means of artelan wells. The efforts at legislation io lis diteedlce eee TRANSVAAL WAR LOAN. 

es “ 
—— “|. -O339 dsrings for prosvacting purposes in al conditions of soi! by means of the 

ASK FOR — | ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, '!— — wae ee 
7| PAILY WEATHER REPORI 

been numerou-, extending over many years 
ap tothe present session of Parliament. ‘The 
reason for their failare appears to be the desire | - 
to maintain the position and responsibility of 
the British trader, which has been so high and 
honoorable in the past.""It is feared that, if 
private firms have partners whose capital in 
the andertaking is limited, the credit of the 
business commonity will soffer,, which cf 

A POLITICAL BARGAIN. 

The “Times,” in a fisancial article written 
ty a well-informed person, says that surprise 
is expressed in the City at the absence of 
Protest rgainst the Government's action in 
telinqnishing the £30,000,000 Transvasl war 

LIMITED. 

LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. The Old Established and Favorite 

MALTA, GIBRALTAR, TANTAH, MANSOURAH | &é P & LI Cc A i 0 B R A fl D 
AND PORT SAID, ® 

EstTasuisuep 1856. 
Subscribed Capital 2 1.500,000 Dieotion course would bea very eeri loan for a new loan of £4,000,000 and suggests Paid up - . » 600 000 QUINNESS’S | | trade of the country A peeietsada td ee that it forms the basis of a political bargain Reserve Fund , 600,000 || fe extra| | 3! bea : be Limited | 0tween thé’ Government and the mini 
. ras " F = ‘oreign great kers largely adopted the Limited teas TF - the mining he Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, undertakes ° STOUT Liability system similar fears were expressed, | @*8™Stes : “If you make no fase “about the very description of banking business on the most | O of | BRO OL Choad ae ok oe oe one ee nee Old d by fe iS ‘| Chineee labour question we will reli favourable conditions, iL > BASS’S Daring Max. Temp. in the shade... 30 and, were it not lor the terrible lesscn of the f liabili " . 16¥e you Current acoounts opened with commercial houses | | g 4 bours rae real do we Glasgow Bavk failure, would probably have e becky HABLUCY, ander the £3 :€09,000 war and Private. sealeidcals in conformity with the 3 First Quality eding 8 a.m, rarer Air bord on owe +H prevai'ed to prevent this important 1 ge. loan. ‘ (Peuter) custom o} nkers, e te neue r F ~ 

a a = 
' 

Se ee Fixed deposita for one year certain received at 3 5 ALES. heeliiores bert das It is trae that the trade creditor deserves the 
ont per gore Depesita at gos ie iret a LIGHT esanee Lectapane of Parliament, but he is generally RUSSIAN JEWS.« periods are also received at rates to be agn upon, 

“s to name his terms, and if he gives | 
: ; , F 5 gives long Beh npeanpe the ——eees are issued |} SPARKLING Thee is no change in the weather conditions ; the credit it must and should be at his own EDUCATIONAL PRIVIL ' Approved bills discounted, | < PALE ALE.|' tye tad glands tceee & light northerly | risk. Bat bis interest as well as his protection BGES. rr should also be the care cf Parliament, and it zi 

Bills, documentary invoices, ete., collected. 

Sr. Pererssura, September 5. 
The Cotncil of the Empire has sanctioned 

the bill aathorising Jews to open schools 

—— 

Drafts and telographic transfers issued payable all F ST over the World. ' MACHEN & Co., Norfolk St., Liverpool. OTHER STATIONS. Foreign exchange bought and sold. 
OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT 

is surely clear that 6o important an extension 
to facilities for trading is very moch for his 
good. As it is at present, an enterprising man 

GERMAN MAN@UVREs. 

Advances made upo pproved securiti ad 
n * cotton, cchtaecased. oaga® and ce macinadiet 2 Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan : For the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. yosterday, desiring to trade on his owo account starts with acoording to the rales in foree, ( Havas) tendon Sock Bn see stad Uk ,tharee on the 8. di M. RISO, Cairo. some | Pea Ee Hea oe capi oe . be — on : THR Bin EEE tinental Bourses, undertaken. - —— a - 8: | 18 ability snd character al na; wou t ‘ Customers can daneatt their valuables, bonds, etc., —— inthe those who aopply bis goods be ina Saale AR EAST. 

for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proof strongl Cyprus. —_— position if such a man ooald more readily} RUSSIAN CONSULATES BNER: 
rooms, andthe Bank will attend to the collection of | * = A @ the coacens and preci real . dapeaitast Fe thy ‘THE OLYMPUS HOTEL, presage command the capital of a sleeping partner, TES AL. full due. | B00 reese! 33 even if such capital be limited in amount and Sr. Perers Mercantile credits issued. On Mount Troodos, 6000 feet above Sea level. p (Heman..| 93 the som of it clearly made koown ? In aieioat Ressi it . i BURG, September 5. Annuities, pensions, dividends, ete., collected. 2 0 ohn oe i{ soe . is8ia wi establish consulates-general at : f M Perfect Climate. Magnificent Scenery. 3 (Gtsen....! 33 every case such additional capital would be an Harbin, Mok i itsi 

All further particulars and information can be Fee advantage to both sides Again, take the cave ae nition Kirio, Tsitsihar, and Dalpy, obtained on application. + SEASON MAY TO END O TO " B ciaccuct 8 i fi ] 0] rep) rg t exis . i‘ ~ 
AND IF NOT SUPPLIED The officers and clerks of the Bank are : : sd cletatany BMRA verve) 37 of a wealthy firm whose elder members are Office at those cane ee APPLY TO pledged to secrecy as to the transactions of Por inclasive terms and full information | ¥4 Halts.’ ss taking a less active part in the management, a 

5 customers. 13-9.906 anes Yo NP eis Dit bat are ready to leave a substantial but OHN B. CAFFARI kt Hs FOREIGN STATIONS. limited amount to be risked by those who sre NATAL TROUBLES. ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO. | Mr. Najem Houry, . | actively carrying on the business. It is to be se —EEEEEEEE———————_—_—_— Managing Director of Cypras Hotels Company Stations. jaro. | Wind | Temp, tate of assomed that the capital would be sovfficient, FORCES TO BE DISBANDED. 5 0s and Army Contractor |_Ses _ } a8 otherwise aoch s partner would be wiltall ese 
y | CT0 R | A : cent , ie x |caim | ctippling his own investment, Instead of vid Durpax , CYPR | k pies 5 i t , September 5. Whisky __,0082241-30,9 

6 | singe : arb amonnt o aces Bacay seep It is stated that all the fisld forces in Natal ee | me Imes proves altogether overrate ; | will be disbanded on t ; ECCLESTONE AND KEILL. a wae - ° si ro credi'ovs bave assorance of a definite and a the 7th instant. (Reuter) — stablished 1796, What 1S 2 fa adeynate som left in the basiness, and the —_—__ ENGLISH DRAPERY. ||MACKINTOSH & C —— [hat soch emonnt of wpa ay emeiapte ae iJ iS oc Tisaimraieets : Saas that sach amoant of capital az rems‘ns‘to h'm ni Opposite the Austrian Consulate, near the INVERN Ess, ky | THE SON. — | oatside the firm is not being ventured. DON, September 5. 

an ee Gee Neo aah PHASES OF THE MOON. | en a “ Probably ad hgpvatlir ‘ation are Bi Sd as —— and General Max- 
TTT Rey mnie ERNEST THORON ‘6 Bot. 3 Full Moon 136 am, | 6.83 6.17 ase of the ‘ Ba Comioandite” Com By uate: th i aoe ee 

; 36 am, : 6 : British Commercial Travellers CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. Sandy - 8 tava st pm | a ay | pros as in” Grant Britain; ie. ample amet hr! (Reuter) Visiting Cairo should arrange with ae | ” 14 New Moon 2. -~ | ) capita o ventore, and the eaire to help to Beas Te marie 

“ : GENERAL DEPOT: | “ 5 fuses Ee in li i f THE COMMERCIAL BUREAU” || SOHN ROSS GO. | Macdonald” | organ sam |e aozos foe trail the sated haeere| nA MOEA Set oe “Sharia Madabegh, for introductions to Firms” ALEXANDRIA. A 10 YEARS OLD Shh WE beneficial in the past, is paralyzed at ‘the ’ srhensi iene Dataiting | IS THE —— — day by be dread of the capitalis: ARREST OF OFFICIALS. . | Finest Ht of being “‘constroed” a partner in an anlimited ae Sept THE IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL EK. J. FLEURENT, i Matured | Yamburg & Anglo-American oe coma a var , Three officials ot ema “og an i | NILE COMPANY. ‘ommission 3 SCHOLASTIC AGENCY. Square Halim Peohs, ers sane | Sootoh | River Transport of Goods between Alexandria and Cire. | mends the legalization of ‘Bn Commandite”, Company have been arrested. They sre charg. iat cae : ns =06-0-008 ‘| Mmait THREE SAILINGS A-WEEK, co oi yerety Mr. Worthington | ed vio defrauding the depositors to the ex- Wi te - = Agents at Alexandria vans points ont in bis miuority report thata| tent of milliona of dollars. It i ; Close to Victoria Statin. Teloptnme in Vitor Ww ALEXANDRIA BON OUSE le alteration of t peices ‘late wi Share pa So Lintt AND CON Siig AL . G ° T o HISK Y. : wedi : =e ro Ciincts qely sete cr ata aa ¢ Poot — oi ssa 10,000,000 dollars. 
POOL fr Ber a ir SHE Pe I | 55-3! vals 

on ( ’ 

oi rs » 
A § eee Ail Funiae oui _ L I V A D A S x HIGHES AWARDS. the Partnership reed atch inp Haga ee ( 

Write tet —e Opposite SuEepHgarp's ars should be altered #0 as to make “Ea Commsn-| LADY BANNERMAN’S FUNERAL. 
Pros ateon : f MACDONALD& Co dite partnerships legal. They are probably — 
Traine and &i or Books, Stationery. Newspapers, and 

wy right in this recommendation, as the addition Lonvoy, September 5 IMPERIAL AND INTERNATIONAL AGE “Feyptian Gazette” Picture Post Cards | Suanta Et Maaunany, Y 4s vf 5 pont a] the title of private firms, and} The foneral of Indy Bannerman took pice 
Al AND INTERNATIONAL AGENCY 27061-8.1-407 CATRO DATING STAMPS 8 rome Of corforming with the require: | this afternoon at Meigl 
120, Victoria Street, Lowpox, XW ae 

. PP ments of the Joint St : aye! sigle before a» large and ————————— alah ! * Sudan Agent :—Axaxto Carato, Khartoum. TY MA = on bea saat Sto Compas “Ao sae Mace srr inolading, amongst . 3 | 5985-21.6, cial Act for the pn ith or with P srs. Asqnith and Mcrley, Lords 
“A good article recommends itself.” | BERLITZ SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES | 20086-$1.6.00 d -MAR G OSCH E S registration of some Kind would probably most { Tweedmoath and Portemouth, and Mr. Glad. 
ee | French, German, — | Be a : — : tsk olibasedar has already been acted pees “kaos on mai eget Tose ls Poeteannetnn |e on tatu cen may EDEN PALACE HOTEL, | Az, STATIONERY «JF |crmanie'sit pct teen’ peated |e _ warded Twelve lst’ Prize Medals at the ative Maste: ' 5 6nti t “Limi t io’s bill” Khediviaf Agricultural Show 1902, 1903 and 1905 eee eth ie Mug Rosetie eee bes CAtRo. % ENGRAVING eV | carey it ont. ie Beret ti heale coal? — pate GIVE IT ATRIAL =| camo: Sharia Ramet) | NOTED FoR 178 EXCELLENT culeine, ZINTING © ae the, Bone 4, oh, Comtuandite” aa well PRINCESS EITEL. ress :—Shubra Road, Cairo. 4.5.907 TRIAL LESSONS FREE. Special terms for officers o the saety % Covnpation aad | ; model both sist Phecrietdy th es ices ae 

Government Officials, w-LLo8 \ y the commercias Beruin, September 5. 7006 . ode of 1888 and its snbseqaent amendments. Princess Eitel is erosinte. (Havas) 
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LOCAL AND GENERAL. 
—_—_—_——- 

Mecca's Sanitation. : 
‘The snbsetiption for the Mecca condait 

repair fund amount to P.T. 1,536,970. 

Bonha Sohool. 
Tho Ministry of Public Works hss complet 

ed the constraction of the Government School 
at Benbs 
Chemist Licensed. 

‘Tha Ministry. of the Interior bas anthorised 
Mr, Antcire Makas.to follow the trade of a 

chemist in Egypt. 
Egyptian Stage. 

An Bgyptian actor, Sheikh Salama el Hegazi 
who bas bad invitations to go toltaly for several 
yesrs past, will probably go there this year. 

The Slave Trade. . ’ 

‘Tbe total credit of L B. 1,€00 for the erec- 
tion of poats between Roseirea and El Obgid 
for the repression of the slava trade has already 
been totally expended. 

To Avoid Rabies. 

To avoid rabies, dogs travelling on the State 
railways are to be placed in a separate van, 
and will psy half the third-class fare, as pre- 
scribed by article 81 of the rules. In cases where 
there is no objection among the passengers 
dogs may travel with them provided they have 
paid their fare. 

British Coods at Damasous, 

In his recent report. the Acting British 
Consul at Damascos remarks, with regard to 
possible openings for Britieh trade in Da- 
mascos, that although cheapness is cf first 
importsnee and British merchants find it wise 
to make strivt terme, British wares enjoys 
good name thare. ; 

Postal Distribution. 

Paracns wishing to receive their correspon- 
dence at the dist ibntion windows of Post 
Offices are eartestly reqzested to take the 
necessary steps to have auch letters addressed 
“Poste Restante.” Those who subscribe’ to 
speci sl boxes will facilitate eorting by having 
the nomber of their box put on their addrese. 

Sunday Closing. 

Oar attention bas been called by a cor- 
respondent to the.fact that Sandsy closing is 
not the role with ail the members of the 

British community. If these delit quent mem- 
bers of a Sabbatarian commonity fail to snp- 
port the movement by offering an example, 
how can one expect thst otber nations will 
put op their thatters on the Lord’s Day ? 

The Opera Square Affray, 

Romoor bas it tbat the Government has 
requested the Hellenic Consular authorities to 
expel two—who\are Greek subjects — of the 
three men who attacked two British officera 

THE LATE 
— — 

‘PRINCE IBRAHIM. 
————__——_ 

IMPOSING FUNERAL. 

PUBLIC MOURNING, 

The body of the late Prince Mohamed 
Ibrahim Pasha arrived at Cairo from Alex- 
andtia on Tudaday night, where it wes met by 
Prince Mohamed Ali, Aly Saddik Bey, Sub- 
Governor of Cairo, Hassan. Pasha Assem, 
Maitre Merzbach, and Captain Blakeney. Oa 
its arrival it was placed in one of tha offices 
on platform No. 4, toawait the performance 
of the final rites. 

The faneral procession was timed to leave 
the railway station at 4 p.m. Some time before 
that hour small crowds began to collect’ in the 
streets and on the balconies which would be 
pasaed en route, and the station eqnare was 
only made passable by the excellent arrange- 
ments which had been made by tlis police 
authorities. From many building flags hang 
at half-mast and not a few of thess were 
dreased with crape. : 

On the station platform representatives 
from all the Ministries, Administrations, public 
offices, the Bgyptian Army, the Army of 
Occupation, and many private offices had 
assembled, while friesds and servants of the 
deceased Prince wera present in»large nom- 
bers to pay their last respects to a mach 
admired man and beloved master. The plat- 
form, indeed, was crowded with those who 

had come to pay their last act of homage to a 
Prince who had met his death so prematarely. 

At ten miuntes to four sailors of H H. the 
Khedive’s Yacht Mabroussa raised the bier 
aloft to carry it to the gun carriage which was 
waiting.in the station eqoare, and the crowd 
filed slcwly oat behind it. Ou the coffia were 
placed the Priuce’s sword, tonic, and decora- 
tions, 

The procession was headed by a Cavalry 
company of the Kgyptian Army, which was 
preceded by the Cavalry band. Next came a 
large body of Ulema, Shéikhs, Dervishes, and 
other co-religionists of the regretted Prince, 
among whom mingled many Europeans, who 
desired to pay a final act of homage. Following 
behind the c ffin were the carriages of the 
ladies of the bereaved family, the Khedivial 
family, and clote acquaintances. 

As the procession proceeded to the Imam 
el Shersfi Moaqae it passed bitween dense 
crowds on either side. Far in advance of the 
bier ove could hear the moorofal strains of 
Cavalry band, aod as this passed oat ot hearing 
the impressiveness of the sad procession was 
increased by the dall thads of the accompany- 
ing, crowds and the aspects of -the silent 
onlookers, It was, indeed, a grand and solemn 

EGYPT FOR-THE EGYPTIANS: 

BUT MEANINGLESS, - 

STRIKING LIBERAL ARTICLE, 

PLAUSIBLE 

The fall text ofthe striking leading article 
in the “Daily Chronicle” dealing with the pan- 
Islamio agitation, a telegraphic summary of 
which we have already poblished, is now to 
hand. In it the writer esys :— 
We have heard a good deal lately, through 

the plansible pen of Mustapha Kamel, about 
“Egypt for the Egyptians.” The phrase 
hasa taking ring aboot it, and has at various 
times caught the ear of enthusiastic friends of 
liberty in thia country. It apparently attracts 
some Members of Parliament to-day. Bat it is 
a phrase with no meaning ‘so far as practical 
politics are concerned; or rather the only 
meaving which would attach to it, if the 
formala were worked out, is sadly different. 
Nobody who dispassionately surveys the forces 
which move European politios can suppose that 
the idea of an independent Egypt—of an Egypt 
governed by Egyptians for Egyptians—is prao- 
ticable. The conditions, internal and external 
alike, which it would reqoire, do not exist. 
Bgypt is not as yot capable, by experience, 
training, or habite, to stand alone; and if she 
were, ‘the interests and jeslousies. of other 
States would not allow her to do so. The real 
alternative to tha British occapation is not 
“Egypt tor the Egyptians,” but the ratrocession 
of “Egypt to the Torks.” ‘I'he formala thos 
translated should hardly sound attractive in 
Liberal ears. So we wrote a month ago. We 
return to the subject to-day because we find 
the same conclasion stated in the same phrases 
by the writer of an elaborate notice of Pan- 
Islamism in the Temps.” The testimony of the 
Frepch paper is the more valuable hecanse the 
writer is not prepossessed in favour of the 
British administration in Egypt. He does not 
hesitate to blame it for a certain impolitic 
hanghtiness and detachment. He blames the 
British officers, too— not very justly, we 
think—for stapidity in the recent affray. at 
Denishwai. “Bat be considers the whole sitoa- 
tion in an impartial spirit; he analyses the 
Pan-Islamic movement in Egypt; snd ha 
arrives at the conclusion which we have stated. 
There is no question of “Egypt for the Egyp- 
tians”; except that in one sense, as our French 
critic handsomely acknowledges, the British 
oconpation realises the phrase, for it adminis- 
ters the country in the intereste, and to the 
great advantage, of the Bgyptians. Tho. aspirs- 
tion which really lies behind the: phrase, as 
Pan-Islamist sgitators use it, is Bgypt for the 
‘Tarks, 

Some people in this country lave supposed 

. ee 
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MOSQUE IN LONDON. 

TO BE BUILT IN BAYSWATER. 

The long projected, London mosqae for the. 
psn-Islamio colony-resident.in the metropolis, 
is sqon to become an agcomplighed tact, and 
within a few years, when the building is com- 
pleted, the dwellers of Bayswater may hear the 
voice of the murzzin calling the hour of prayer 
from a gilded minaret wortby in beanty of the 

capital of Islam. ' 
The idea. hss long been cherished by the pan- 

Islami. colony. in London, which nambers 
nearly 2,500, and about, eightepa. months. ago 
definitive steps were taken, and a committee. 
was formed to consider designs. Phe design 
pventually selected, is the work of the well- 
kngwn arobiteot, Mr. W. L Chambers, of 

Waldorfchambers, whe, designed, the smell 
bat besutifal, mosgae at Woking, Sarray, 
and who has made a life study of Bastern 

architectare, 
“Two or,three, sites.are onder. consideration, 

bat itis probable that one in the Bayawater- 
road will be eventoally decided upon. The main 
desire of the eommittes is to secure a site 
which will afford an uninterrapted view of the 
mogqne, It will undoubtedly be one of the 
most bsaatifal and remarkable specimens of 
architeotare.to be seen near.London. 

The building will-be 180 foot in length, and 
will have a frontage of 150 feet. The architect 
is desirous that the mosque should be con- 
stracted of pore white material, and it is 
probable that Doulton Carara, similsr to that 
used in the Savoy extension, will be adopted. 
Some of the prime movers in the scheme, 

howeyer, favour green, the Islam colour, and 
it is possible that a combinatiou of white and 
green will eventaally be approved. Io any 
case, the domes will be gilded in a similar 
way to those of the world-famous T'sj Mahal at 
Agra, built by the Shsh “Jehan at a cost, it is 
said, of over three, million pounds. 

The building, which is estimated to cost. 
about £100,000, will take about three years to 
arect. Operations are expected to be commen- 
ced shortly. 

——_—$———. 

JOURNALIST AND MR. FINDLAY. 

An amaosing joke bas been played by “Al 
Minbar” at the expense of Abou Shadi Bey, 
the Bditor of “Al Zaher.” The former paper 
recently announced that the Bey,bad had a 
“private interview” at Ramleh with Mr. 

' Findlay. This piece ofnews had the desired 
| effect, for it was surmised that the Editor of 
“Al Zsher’ had sought a private interview 

and the police in the Opera :qaare on Monday 
evening last. The third being a local subject 
will be tried by the native tribunals. It is 
expected that the Hellenic Consular authorities 
will grant this request. 

The Shoubra Crime. 

Nothing thos far has resalted from the 
search made in the three sakiehs and cesspools 
of the maison Ciccolani, and there was some 
talk of sloicing the canal to allow of the 
battom being searched. No more than 
fifteen mall pisstres were foond in the 
house, bot this is explained by the testi- 
mony of witnesses that Soopelitis carried 
all his valoables: on his person. Tha native 
Coort is having the procés verbal translated 
for the Hellenic Consulate. 

Fayoum Papyri. 
Among the new j apyri ublished by Messrs. 

ceremony, from which no chanting yemeneeyeh 
or shrieking, dishevelled women detracted any 
of its solemnity. 

————e—— 

THE KHEDIVE. 

The Khedive will arrive in Constantinople 
next week either on Morday or Thoraday. 

—_—__— 

THE HELBAWI AFPAIR. 

Ibrahim Bey Helbawi hss written to “Al 
Mosyad” contradicting the statements made 
by “Al Minbar” in reference to the conduct 
of Prince Mohamed Aly Pasha towards the 

that Lord Cromer’s recent dispatches exagge-| with the British Chargé d’Affaires in order to 
rate the seriousness of the situation in Egypt., make some revelations of astounding import- 
Why the man who keows Egypt best, and the! ance, which might compromise all his con- 
motto of whose long administration there has, fréres and betray the racred cause of Egyptian 
been Patience, should have suddenly fallen | Nationalism. All the dovecots of the vernacular 
into delosivn, and caught an attack of an-. newspaper world were flattering with excite- 
negessary “‘nerves,” does not. appear. The tas to what had or might have transpired 
French writer, however, ridicules Mustapha ! at this momentous interview, and there was a 
Kamel’s reply to *Lord; Cromer, and confirms’ great danger of “Al Zaher” being inextricably 
from his own personal inqairies the reality of compromised in the eyes of its readers, Abya 
the Pan-Islamist- movement in Bgypt. He haa| Shadi Bey was in» great state of alarm, and 
received two bandred replies from Earopeans,he has sent telegrams to the native papers 
reaident in the interior of the country. “Wedo| wherein he swears opon his honoar that he 
not recogni*e the peasantry; insecurity in-| bas never set eyes on Mr. Findlay, nor has he 
orgases daily.” It isthos that he summarises |the slightest acquaintance with the British 
ths testimony of his informants. He attributes : Chargé d’A ftaires,and that the jaxtsposition of 
the new movement to the insidious campaign ‘ his residence with the summer quarters of 

of the Pan Islamist Press. These papers do not the British Agency is simply and solely due to 
print a large nomber of copies; bat if the thefact that a member of bis family is ill and 
reading public in Egypt be amall, the hearing | 80 he is liviog at Ramleb for the sake of his 

Bey on board the ‘Hohenzollern.” Helhawi 
Bey states that he did not ask to be permitted 
to meet tha Prince nor did his Highness 
refuse to greet him, and he heard no cutting 
remarks from him as he never went near the 
Prince. As to the alleged statements made 
by the Prince to the Captain in reference to 
the Bey, he declares that the Prince had 
special table, while he dined with the other 
Egyptian parsengers at the ordinary table, 
where the Prince's secretary frequently joined 

their par'y. 
It appears frcm these statements that “Al 

Minbar’s” report is quite ontroe, and whoever 
invented it did so for the purpose of patting 
either the Prince or Helbawi Bey in an in- 
vidious position before the public 

Grenfell and Hunt; for.the Egypt Bxplora- 
tion Fond, from Hibeh in the Fayousr, is one 
certainjtg a fragment of Boripides and sore 
extracts to whom the author is not definitely 
assigned. Among the latter occurs the sen- 
tence quoted by St. Paul, and suppoeed to be 
from Euripides or Menander “Evil communica- 
tions corrapt good mannerr.” ‘The probability 
is that as the largest literary fragment on 
this papyros is from Buripides the other cita 
tione are from his works and therefore the 
attribution of this sphorism to bim was correct. 

Latin versus Creek. 
The recent raid onen Italian gambling hell 

in Cairo has led to a littie passage of arms 

between the “Journal da Caire” and the 
“Progrés.” ‘Phe former concladed its notice 
of tke raid with. ths following apostrophe: 
Italiens ! ne vous essayez pas dans les maisons 

de jenx, c'est un privilege réservé aux greos ! 
Voyez, combien peu ces messiours sont tra- 
cassée. Et cependant la police veille.” ‘This 
sronses the wath of the “Progrés,” which 
qualifies these remark’s as “commentaires qui 
sont tout & fait déplacés, les nationalités 
n'ayant rien a voir dans un délit de droit 
common.” 

Official Salaries. 

A nomber of Government  fiisials in receipt 
Ol ealaries*of L.E. 9 per month tiave submitted 

& petition to Lord Edward Cecil, president of 
the Commission on the salaries of Govarnment 
officials, stating that they did not benefit by 
the raising of salaries of the subordinate staff 
effected last winter, and requesting that their 

—_—_ 

ULEMA BOARD OF ALEXANDRIA. 

The result of the annoal examination of the 
religious stadents by the Ulema Board of Alex- 
andria was poblished this morning at the 
Abou el-Abbas mosque, where the prizes were 
distributed to the soccasefal Talaba. The sto- 
dents are 530 in number,divided into 5 classes, 
of whom 429, or 81 per cent., were successful, 

A som of P.T. 7,5(0 was distribated among 
the successfal students, P.T. 1,500 being given 
t» each class. The ceremony was attended by a 
large nomber of Ulems and notables, inclading 
the coancil of Al-Azhar University, the Gover- 
nor of Alexandria, Mostapha Pasha Ibadi, 
Kheri Pasha, President of the Kheesa Wakfe, 

public is not. ‘Ia the villager,” we are told, 
“a novel spectacle may in these days be seen. 
A large circle is formed around a msn who 
harargoes copiously. A singer or a travelling 
orstor, no doubt? Not at all ; this kind of ‘fiki’ 
is aresder of and commentator upon news- 
papers.” His reading and his commentaries 
may be imagioed. ‘The talk spreads from village 
to, village. Feeling becomes excited. The word 
goes ronnd that the Europeans.mean to destroy 
the religion of the Faithfal, and that the 
Khalifa will declare a Holy War against 
England. [t is in this way, according to the 
French irquirer, that fanaticism is diligently 
inspired, He traces the origin of inspiration to 
the Palace at Constantinople, which has, be 
it remembered, permanent centre of inflaence 
in Cairo. The “Nationalists” (and in Egypt 
the former are for the most part the latter) 
have indeed two languages and sometimes “talk 
Earopean”; bat in the form in which their talk 
reaches the Egyptian peasant, it is an appeal 
to Mossolman fanaticism. This fact it is which 
explains what we called the other day ‘the 
Egyptian psradox’—the paradox that while 
the peasant epjoys ander British occupation 
upexampled prosperity, he yet chefes under 
it, It should be remembered also, as Lord 
Cromer has pointed ont, that none of the 
younger men can apy longer speak from per- 
sonal experience of the abuses which prevailed 
prior to the British occopation. In this stete 
of things, Liberals in ‘th's ccuntry should be 
slow to give any eaconragemeat to the enemies, 
open or concealed, of British role, and to those 

who, deliberately or uncongionsly, favour the 

relative’s health. 
“Al Zsher’s” Alexandria correspondent in- 

forms 08 that the object of “Al Minbar” in 
spreading tbis false report as to the secret 
interview between Abou Shadi Bey and the 
British Chargé d’Affaires was to briog the 
Editor of ‘Al Zaher” under the suspicion of 
receiving a subvention from the British Agency. 

oo 

THE PLAGUE. 

At Alexandria yesterday oae plague patient 
was discharged from hospital cared. 

At Suez one death from plague occarred 
| ontside the hospital, anda European was 
admitted to hospital. 

EGYPTIAN GOVERNMENT 

TENDERS. 

The Cairo ccrrespondent of “African 
Epgineerirg” writes :— 

Yoor remarks sbout the handicapping of 
the British manafactarer in Egypt, owing to 
the laxity of Government contracts, are to the 
point, and in this respect I would mention 
that properly drawn specifications wonld be of 
the utmost value to English firma. The weakest 
point aboot Government specifications, apart 
from the great mistake in specifying the metri- 
cal measnrements, is that the contractors sre 
often allowed too mach latitade in purchasing, 
which often results in their filling up their 

case may be ‘ericuyy considered by the com- 
miséion, 68 owing to » rumour to the effect 
that. the present Commission will deal only 
with salaries of LB, 10 per mensem and ap- 
wards, they fear they may be overlooked. Lord 
Cecil promised to teke their petition into 
consideration. 

New Employment Registry, 

The British Chamber of Commerce gives 
notice that it has commenced an employment 
register, which may be coneulted by members 
requiring clerioal or other assistance, Ap- 
plications will be received, free of charge, {rcm 
clerks and others withing to obtain posts in 
Egypt. Addresr, Secretary, British Chamber 
of Cotmerce, Alexandria. [Advt.} 

etc. 
While s stadevt, Muhamed Khattab, was 

being given bis prize, he asked that the money 
should be given tos poor stadent as be was 
sufficiently gratified by his success in passing 
ths examination. 

Several speeches were made. 

VILLA MARGHARITA AFFAIR. 

The Attarin native coart yesterday sen- 
tenced for attempted marder the Armenian 
who attscked Dr. Hassan Bsy Moharrem at 
Villa Marghsrita Hotel a fortnight ago, to 
two years’ imprisonment with bard labour, 

alternative of Egypt for the Torks. tenders with cheap Continental stuff. Why 
do not your British evgineers—who, in a 
conscience, are We salted cine the 
trouble to exert a little political inflience to 

On very, Nigh ~ the bring about the reqoisite presaure on the 

WINDSOR, HOTEL Egyptian authorities ? 

ALEXANDRIA, 
FROM 6 T0 12 P.M. 

& O'clock Tea Served on Verandah: 

“INSTRUMENTAL CONCERTS 

COTTON. 

N EW KH EDIVIAL HOTEL Collinge Brothers telegraph from New York 
CAIRO Gis to-day toe 

Britt in 1904, Modern Hones, Splendid situation, Eectric Ligh! / Weekly Buresu Crop accounts are generally 
Pension P.1.60, Armogeneotefortemilias | 4, 1 rable Carolings Oklshoma crop prospects 

Roome and Breakfast P.T. 25,--- Meals a ln Cart, somewhat less fayourable, 
s 
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‘THE BRINDISI ROUTE. 

P. & 0 EXPRESS SERVICE 

Mojor-General H. Mansfield writes to the 
“Times” under date August 3 :— “Perhaps 
you will find space in yonr paper for short 
account of the experiences of the passengers 
who arrived at Brindisi from Port Said by P. 
and 0. steamer on Jaly 26, as it may prove of 
interest to travellers. Owing to the break- 
dowe of the railway somewhere near Modane, 
the P. and O. special train to Calais had to be 
diverted vid Genoa and Marseilles, thus caus- 
ing a delay of some five or six bours, which 
was, of course, anayoidable. This delay was 
farther increased, on arrival of the train at 
Villenenve, by the necessity for repairing one 
of the ‘wagone-lits’ and for. replacing a mail 
vap which was~ unfit to be sent ov. This 
forther delay might have been avoided had 
proper precantions been taken for the inspec- 
tion of the train at Brindisi before despatch ; 
andthe conductors of the train were londin 
their oriticisms of the ramshackle condition of 
many of the vehicles. Several of the passengers 
were shown the defects snd can corroborate 
my statements. On arrival at Dover, at about 
10 p.m., the passengers:were informed that 
their luggage, which was registered through 
to Victoria, would be at-oncé examined and 
handed over to-them and that they would 
have to get to London as best they conld. 
The 9 p.m. train baying left, the passengers 
had the option of proceeding to London by 
the 1.45 am. train to Cannon-street or by 
the 3.45 a.m. train to Victoria. Some 15 to 
20 passengers‘ were therefore left with their 
luggage on the pier whilst application was 
first made for a special train to the local 
railway authorities and then through them to 
those at Victoria Station. The reply was a 
flat refcsal to make a special train available 
unless paid for by the passengers themselves, 
in addition to the ordinary first-class fare 
already paid. The passengere, therefore, spent 
the middle of the night on the Dover pier, in the 
railway station, or in empty railway carriages. 
These passengers were travelling on special 
throogh tickets from Bombay or Port Said 
to Victoria and their heavy baggage was 
registered thorough to Victoria ; and, rightly 
or wrongly, ea an imprdssion that the 
issue of such ti 

pany to provide a connegted service by rail and 
steamer thronghont the journey without avoid- 
able delay. The company, however, disolsi 
any responsibility for the delay to 
as does also the Soath-Eastern and Chatham 
Railway Company, the latter stating that when 
the Indian mails arrive at Dover on Saturday 
night they are detained there, at the request 
of the Postmaster-General, antil Sanday morn- 
ing, ard that as no one suggested payment 
for the necessary expense ot ® special train, | The 
‘the railway company was in no way to blame 
for the delay experienced at Dover by passen- 

who had come by the P. and 0. eervice.’ 
Pisted that the P. and 0. Company, who 
were,of course, aware of the delay to the special G, Spetseropoulo, Cairo 
train, should have authorized the railway com- 
pany to forward the passengers by special train 
on arrival at Dover ; and as they repudiate 
responsibility in the matter, I think it only}. 
fair to warn travellers of what they have to 
risk in travelling by this service, especially in 
bad weather in the winter.” ‘ 

The following letter has been sent to the 
“Times” in reply to the above ccmplaiots :— 

Sir,—I observe a letter in ‘The Times” of ; 
Saturday touching what is called tha P. and 0. 
Brindisi service, in which the writer appears 
to express himself as ifs casual breakdown on 
the Italian railway system was a thing of 
everyday occurrence, against the consequences 
of which the public required to be gravely 
warned. 

With this apparent soggestion there is mixed 
up acomplaint that this company did not at 
their expense order special arrangementa to 
be carried out in order to remedy in some 
particolars the consequences of this excep- 
tional accident. Bat the position of the 
company vis-d-vis to the Continental and 
English railways ought to be sufficiently 
clear to any one who considers the matter. 
It is trae that the company makes @ con- 
siderable sacrifice in order to render the 
through service from the East vid Brindisi as 
chesp as the service vid Maragilles, and those 
who choose to travel by the first-named route 
have the advantage of saving two days on the 
through jooraey, Bat in issuing’ tickets for 
the land portion of the joarney this company 
can only act as the mandatory of the railwa; 
for the convenience of their customers, ani 
necessarily without profit, conffol, or respon- 
sibility, in respect to the land jourrey. ; 

Ifour passengers are at any time aggrieved 
by the action of the railways, we are at all 
times willing to Isy their representations be- 
fore the companies concerned ; but there our 
daty begins and ends. . 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
J. M. SHIELDS, for Secretary. 

Peninsolar and Oriental Steam Navigatio: 
Company, 122, Leadenball-street, E.C. Ang. 28. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
; GI i 

The Messageries 8.8, Congo, wh’ch sailed 
hence on the $1st Augast, reached Marseilles 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30. ; S 

Beck & Co’s Pilsener Beer. 
BREMEN. 

Respectable 

by the P. and O. Company | * 
implies an obligation on the part of the com- @. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

The Earl of Halabory, late Lord Chancellor, 

accompanied by Lady Halsbary, will spend the 
winter in Egypt. They leava Bog'and in 
December, and will pass the early part of the 
reason on the Nile at Loxor and Assouan. 

seep 

HE. Fakhry Paeha, Minister of Pablic 
Works, arrived yesterday at Alexandria ov his 
return from Barope via Port Said. 

Little importance is attached in military 
qaaters t> the report fhat Lord Kitchener is 
to succeed Lord Grefell in the Irish command. 
Commander of the Irish Forces is one ot 
several possible positions which Lord Kitchener 
may be offered,"bat the Pall Mall authorities 
declare that no selotion has yet been made, and 
is not likely to be made for some time. 

His lordship was appointed to the Indisn 
command in November, 1902, for five years, 80, 
that his term has still fourteen months to run, 
and there is, moreover, no reason why it should © 
not be extended foranother year. 

George Nangoyich Bey is interested in, t 
construotion of a large hotel at Paris, Rug : 
Presbourg, near the Arch de tebe de. 
V'Btoile. Napgovich Bey is coming for a short 
stay toSan Stefano from Cairo, and will retarn 
sabseqaently to Paris with his family. 

The 8. Y. Dregon,‘which left Aloxandyia for 
Smyrna on Monday, belongs to Mr. Rees. \ 

EE Es 

NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY. 

ee 

NILE TRANSPORT COMPANY. 

Registered August 27. £100,°00 (24,900 £4 

Ord. Shares. 
Pasba, Cairo... * 

nee wee 

His Excellency J. G, Cha kour 
C. I. Nioole, Cairo... ... 
E. Manusardi, Cairo... * 

W. Ablitt, Cairo... .. 
V. 8. Coronel, Cairo... 
G. Miniakis, Cairo ..: v5 
T. N. Corassy-Koressigs, Cairo... 
Misinen cote 

shares offered ta tbe public Firat 
less than five nor more than 10): His Bs 
oy J.G. Chakour Paobs, 0. I. Nieple, B. Man 

dae of such balance 2 per cent. shall be paid 
to the chai and 8 per cent. to be dir 
between the othér directors, and of the aut 
of such residue 69 per cent. shall be s 
to the payment of farther dividend on ae 
dinary shares and 40 per cent. to the payment se 
of a dividend on celery anit $7, St. Mary- 
axe, B.C. (89,974.) : ; 

SAN STEFANO CASINO. 

We remind our readers ot the small dance 
this evening at this fashionable i 

The following is the menu of the dinner :— 
/ Consommé glacé 

Filets de loup Cancalaise 

Pommes &!'Anglaise 
Gigot d’agneau Judith 

Terrine de foie gras & la golte 

Haricota verts au beurre _ 
Cailles de chasse roties sur canapé 

Salade de Saison 
Ougees vacanee 

Giteaux Milanais 

Grand Dessort 
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QUESTIONS MUNICIPALES 

UN DANGER PUBLIC 

Monsiear Io le Directeur 
de l'Ezyptian Gazette, 

J’ai ln avec intérét l’entrefilet que vous avez 
publié sous ce titre dans |’Egyptian Gazatte 
du 4 courant. Le danger que présente la dis- 
persion de la poussitre des quais sar toute la 
ville est incontestable et, noas aatres médecins, 
nous sommes les premiers & le recounaltre. 
Btant donné que cea terres ont été prises & 
Chatby & l’emplacement des anciennes cata: | * 
combes, elles peuvent fort bien engendrer des 
maladies telles qae la tuberculose ; et ce qai 
semble confirmer cette hypothése c'est quae 
nous avons & soigner on nombre croiseaut de 
taberoulenx depais |’épcqae précieément ol) 
les terrassementa des quais ont commencé. 

Je ne veux pas affirmer que la terrible mala- 
die vienne de la. Je me cogtente-de faire ane 
simple oonstatation. 

Qaant an palliatif qae vous proposrz pour 
mettre on terme & ces nuages de poussiére, & 

savoir l'arrosage hebdomadaire des terrasre- 
ments, je doute qyil donne pleine satisfaction. 
Toojours est-il qu’an premier essai a échoné, 
soit par négligence, soit par mauvaie volonté. 
Un arrosage hebdomadaire sersit d’ailleurs 
inanffisant. Mais ce qne la Manicipalité eat 
inex usable de ne pss avcir fait jasqu’ici, ce 
sont les roates qui doivent sillonner ces ter- 
raine. Ces routes ane fois faites, on obligerait 
les voitares ot les piétons & les suivre ot alors 
une seule noyade-da terrain suspect soffirait 
poor immobiliser définitivement la poussiére. 
La Municipalité ne peut pas invoqoer les 

frais; pnisqae ces routes doivent étre faites 
un jour on l'autre, ni les études, puieqa’elles 
sont déjk tracées. Je veux croire qa’elle ne 
tardera plus longtemps 4 remplir son devoir 
en faisant les routes en question, car la pous- 
sitre des qaais, comme vous le dites ti bien, 
constitue an véritable danger pablic. 

Da 
Alexandrie le 5 Septembre 1906. 

DANS LES BANQUES. 

L’Anglo-Bgyptian Bank vient de faire choix, 
& Paris, du suosesseur de M. Adda, en qualité 
de chef osissier de saauccoreale da Caire. Il se 
nomme M. Datant et aé é eogagé aux mémes 
appointements que son prédéoesseur. 

Le broit qai a coura de la démission de M. 
Paul Picard, fondé de ponvoirs da Crédit | 
Lyonnais, et de son <eogagement au Comptoir 
National d’Escompte aux appointements dedix 
mille francs par an, ne repoe@-sar anqan fonde- 
ment. M. Picard rests an Crédit Lyonnais an 
traitement annuel de 6,000 fr. : 

M. Michel Adam, chef caissier da Crédit 
Lyonnais, quitterait cet établissement poor 
eatrer en la mém3 qualité au Banco di Roma. 

M. Abdel Hamid Chédid, chef caissier de la 
Banqoe de Salon‘que, est & la voille d’étre 
nommé chef da service indigtne de la Banque. 
On ne aait encore q1i lui succédera. 

Le brait court qoe M. R. Macquar, chef 
caissier de Ia Banque d’Abyssinie & Addis 
Ababa, aurait donné sa démission et reatrerait 
trés prochainement au Caire. 

= 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 

fondateur 4 19 3/4. Le Wardan E:tate a gagné 
1/16 & 73/16 et les Improvements 1/16 a 

413/16. 

L'action Eatroprises Immobilidres et Tra- 
vanx a été recherobés & 4 5/16-3/8. L'aotion 
Allotment est retombée 4 3 3/9 et Ia part de 
fondateur & 129. La part de fondateur Menza- 
leh a étédemandée a 107. Les Automobiles 
ont été moins bien tenus A 5 3/8. 

Daus le grotpa des valeurs hotelit-es, ‘les 
Nangovich ont perda 3/8 4 17 1/2. Par contre, 
les Egyptian se sont consolidés & 6 7/16 et lea 
Splendid & 3.5/8. Los National oat recolé & 
3 7/*. 

Parmi les petites valeure, les Delta Land 
ont avancé & 33/87/16 Los Hooker ont été | 
demandé; A0 7,8.15/16. L3s Salt and Soda ont 
progressé & 20 sb. 3, les New Egyptian & 29 
ab. 6 et lez Cotton Mills & 6 sb. 3. Les Abdy 
ont fléchi & 1 3/16-1/4. Les Constructions ont 

été échangées & 1 1/2 
* 

er 

L’assembléa générale extraordinaire de la 
Bailding Lands of Bgypt Co., tenue h’er dans 
V'aprds-midi au sidge social & Alexandrir, a 
voté, & l’ananimité, la fasion avec |’Bgyptisn: 
T.ust and Investment Ltd. (G@'ymeaopoalo), 
29,559 actions (soit plus das 3/4 da capital) 
étaient représentées, donnant 1,457 voix. 
MM. Edouard Combo et Jales Lombardo, 

tons deox admiaistratears da Trust, feront 
partie du conseil de Ia Building, dont les 

membres seront portés ainsi A sept. 
A la suite de la fusion des danx Sooiétés, il 

sera créé 60,000 nouvelles actions Building 
Lands de £4, qui seront échangées & lear 
va‘eur 1 ominale contre les 200,000 actions da 
Trost, soit 3 Bailding Lands contre 10 Trast. 

En ontre, par saite de l’abandon de Is 
somme de £24,000, consenti par M. Glyme- 
nopoulo loi-méme et non parle Trost, comme 
cela avait été dit par errear, il n’y aura plos 
lieu d’émettre les 7,500 actions Building dont 
il y avaiteu précédemment le projet pour le 
rembourrement des indemnités ; le montant 
de ces indemnités & payer aux aociens admi- 
pistratecrs, direoteurs, secrétaires, eto, do 
Trust sera rédait & £14,000 seulement. 
Le président de |’ssseablés a ajouté quel- 

ques mots faisant ressortir la situation excep: 
tionnellexent. bonve du Trast, dont les pro- 

priétés avraient une saperfiie totale de prés 
de 3/4 de million de pics, sitaés dane les 
environs les plus prospé.es de la ville. 

Hier, & la Bourse d’Alexandrie les Building 
Lands on‘ avancé de 1/16 & 5 1/16 1/8 et les 
Glymenopeu'oa 1 7/16-15/32. 

*?f 

“The Egyptian Gaztte” d’hier donne les 
renseignements saivants sur la situation dela 
Splendid Hotels Co. 

“Bien que les recettes du premier exercice 
sesoient élevézs k £22,000, les bénéficos nets 
n'ont été que de £1,500, Ces résultats peo 
satisfaisants sont dos en partie 4 la maavaise 
administration de l’ancien directeur da New 
Ktedivial Hotel et en partie & la fermetare de 
eet bO-el pendant one grande partie de l'année 
\ cance des agrandissemants quai ont été faite. 

“L’exercica courant e@ pre:ente, heureuse- 
ment, sous de meillears auspices. Un noavean 
directeur de la plas bante compétence, M. 
Reinsperger, a é:¢ engagé sur la recommanda- 
tion dao M. Baebler, et l’exp'oitation se fait 
sojourd’hoi sur un pied économ‘qne. 

“Les 6,00) pics carrés de terrain et |'immen- 
(Aujourd hui 2 midi et demie.) ' ble da New Khedivial Hotel avaient été ache- 

Le marebé reprend anjourd’hai de Ia fer- | té3 par la Société & Is famille Menasce an prix 
meté. Londres étant vena avec 1/2 livre do | de L.B. 60,000. Les additions qui y ont été 
hacase pour la National Bavk, celle-ci remon'e , faites ont ouf'é L.B. 12,000. Or, la valear 
de 26 1/2 & 26.15/16. De son cOté, l’Agricole | actuelle de la propriété dépasse certainement 
qai ést ent baisse A Londres n’en bauese pas le capital de la Société, qui eet de L.E. 90,000.” 
moins ici de 9 23/32 & 9 27/32 & la suite d’ane es 
bonbe demande. Les recettes des ‘I'ramways d’Alexandrie 
On fait de nonvean conrir le brait dela ' pour la semaine an ler Septembre courant se 

fasion’ de la Salt and Soda avec Ia Port Said sont élevées & L E. 1.980 contre 1,623 ea 1905, 
Salt Association. C’est A qaoi probsblement il soit en aogmentation de L.E. 347. 
faut attribuer ls reprise de 1 shelling de la 
Salt and Sods & 2'/3-21/6. 

Trés soutenue la Cassa di Sconto nonvelle 
gagne encore 50 centimes & 270: 

Des oftres contianes provenant da Caire et 
ne rencontrant pas de contre-partie font baisser 
les Nangoyich Hotels de 17 9/16 & 17 1/4. 

La Delta Land s’avance & 3 1/2 vendeurs. 
Tandis qae la Bailding Lands of Egypt perd 

3/32 & 5, le Trost s9 raffermit tovjoura da 
vantage 41 7/:6 acheteurs, 

Le Comptoir demenre stationoaire aux cours 
antérienrs, excepté la partde fondateur qui 
réactionne &45 1/2. 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 
—_——>—_ 

NOTES ET CRITIQUES. 

Le Caire, 5 Septembre. 
Le tavx de |'escompte libre & Londres vient 

d'étre rédoit de 1/8 & 3 3/8 pour cent. Hier 
au Stock Exchange, le Consolidé est resté in- 
varié & 87 1/8, de méme que |'Unifiée & 104 
3/4. La National Bank est demeorée inchangée 
426 3/4, l'Agricole 4 9 7/8, la Daira & 16 3/4 
et la Delta Light & 11 3/4. ; 

A Paris, l’action Crédit Foncier Egyptien 
est restée stationnaire & 760. La Banque 
d’Athénes a gagné 1 franc & 142. 

e . 

se 

Ce matin, notre marché des valeors a mani- 
festé,. au début, d’assez bonnes dispositions, 
mais un vent de réaction n'a pas tardé & 
souffier sar la cote, principalement sar les 
valeurs qui avaient bénéficié ces jours derniers 
“d'ane avance. 

Ainsi, Ia National Bank, qai a atteint, & 
Youvertare, 26 3/4, 8 été ramenés & 26 1/2, 
veodeurs, pour clotarer A ce prix. L'Agricole 
a cé 6&9 11/16-3/4. Ls Banqae d’Athe- 
nes et la Barqne d’Orient se sont alourdies 4 

140 et 1381-132. Le Comptoir Financier est 
revenn &6 11/16. 

[action Crédit Fonocier s'est maintenue & 
759-160 ; obligation & lots sncieone a pro: | 
gressé & 889 et Ia nonvelle & 271-272. La Nile 
Land s'est raffermie & 13 7,8 ; |’Boterprise 
and Development & 12 1/8-3/16 et Im part de 

Les recettes totales depuis le ler Janvier 
1906 ont atteint la somme de LE. 53,854 

| contre 45,551 en 1905, soit en plas-value de 
LE. 8,303 poor J’exercice courant. 

ee 

Les recettes de :’ Alexandria Ramleh Railway 
Co. poar la semaine su ler Saptembre se obif 
frent par L.E. 1,534 contre 1,263 en 1905 soit 

eo augmentation de L.E. 971. 
Les recettes totales depuis le ler Octobre 

sont de L.B. 57,377 contre 46,125 pour l'exer- 

cice précédent, soit en plas-valae de L.E. 
11,252. 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
ARRIVALS 

September 5. 
Alexandros, Ort. s., capt. Costantinos, Trebi- 

zonda and Smyrps, Farkooh. 
Perim, Biit. «., capt. Kemp, 

Tripoli, 'Tamvaco. 
Sviet, Ras. s., capt. Fieldman, Batoum, Cie 

Russe. 
Aaatrian, Brit: s., capt. Draper, Liverpool and 

Malta, ‘Tamvaco. 
Harmony, Brit. s., capt. Brace, Blyth, Moss 
& Co. 

Antwerp and 

September 6. 
Eptaniseos, Greek s., capt. Condoris, Galatr, 

Mazaraki. 
Friederike, Brit. s., capt. Ofsthen, B'ytb. 
‘Larqaoise, Brit. e., capt. Tonkio, Liverpvol, 

Moss & Co. 
DEPARTURES 
September 4, 

Egina, Germ. s., capt. Satter, Syria, with part 
of previous cargo. 

September 5. 
Stefano Strait, Greek s., capt. Diskaki, Cons- 

tantinople. 

Lefkosis, Greek s., capt. B.iadis, Cypras. 
' Prince Abbas, Brit. ¢., capt. Auderlich, Pirseoe 

and Constantinople. 
Hohenzollern, Germ. 4., capt. Gerder, Naples 

avd Marseilles. 
Memfi, Ital. s., capt. Di Benedatto, Syria. 

Gemeili, Ital. 8, capt. Jacona Naples, in 
ballast. 

i 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 
ear} 

Under this haading advertisements are in ; 
serted at the following rates :— 

once 8 TIMES 6 TIMES 
15 words P.T,5 P.1.10 PT. 15 
30 words where ” ” 16 ” 

Every 10 words, ay tema 
beyond 30. . ‘i 
‘he address is coanted. The advertisement 

mast enpees on coneecutive days for above 
rates to obtsined. 507% extra~is charged, 
the advertisements not appearing consecatively 

All such advertisements juss be prow. and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in. reply to aivertise- 
ments will be posted to any ad ifa 
few stamps are sent by the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

A usoful business directory. containing addresses of 
all important business firms of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price—One pound Sterling. ~ Post 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers, 
ee 

PuICEENSDEREER TYPEWRITERS, — 
London Prices : No. 7 £10, No. 5 £8. W.T. 

Emmens, 99 Rue Attarine, Alexandria, Post 
Box 85, 80-9-S06a 

pAMe ALLEMANDE parlant plusieurs 
langues, cherche place comme gouver- 

nante ea femme de chambre. adresser 
“A.F.” Poste Restante, A'exandrie. 

| Veer chercha place comme ménagére chez 
personnes seale, Excellente cuisinidro. 

S’adresser No, 28145 au bareau do journal; 
28445 3-1 

FS ZEt.— Home in private fami'y. wanted, 
for girl (rhecmatic) of 10 and maid, for 

winter months, \Helouan or vicinity) in ex- 
change tor home ia Brighton ‘(doctor's house) 
for child aud maid or children requiring edaca- 
tion. Bowring, Fa ve Hl, Brighton, Bogland. 

28447-3a-1 

EUNE CORRBSPONDANT Frang sis-Arabe 
parlant la langoe Italienue et Anglaise, 

ayant occapé pendant 4 anoéas lea fonctions 
de magasioier et dedouaneur, cherche emploi. 
Bonnes références. S'adresser No. 28410, Ba- 
rea do Journal. 28410 9-7 

Ms; BOUCHER, Narsiog Inatitate, 3 
Pimlico Road, Loadon, supplies (on 

receipt of full particalars) Hvusekeepere, 
Secretaries, Ggvernesses, aud Norses of alt 
descriptions, ineladiog monthly and children’s. 
No fee till suited. 28235 12-8 906 

PaxEe GUESTS.—One or two gentlemen 
can be received as such in good Boglirh 

private femily, good quarter. Write “E. 8. A.” 
Poste Restante, Cairu. 28424 6-4 

ENSION LORIO. Belles thimbres avec oa 
sans pension pour messiears oa familles. 

Lamiére électriqae, bains chauds et froids, 
confort moderne. Rue Chérif Pacha No. 1. 

"  26487-6-3 

REQUIRED for Khartoum 2 Englishmen one 
efficient typist and one effisient store- 

keeper. Apply, giving previous experience and 
salary reqaired, to Assistant Direstor of Works, 
War Office, Csiro. 28435-3-3 

REQUIRED for Port Sadan a good e'ectrician 
fitter salary L.E. 18 per month, mast 

speak English. Apply giving references to 
Assistant Director of Work», War Offise,Cairo 

28433-3 3 

Ns CASES for sale, New. Direct from 
England. Mast sell. Apply Box 1091,Cairo. 

28430-6-8 

HB ALEXANDRIA HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY seeds can now be obtained at 

Messrs. Bormar, 15 Rue Cherif Pasha. 
28426-6 4 

‘(TO LBT Farnished fl ,t situated near Kasr-el- 
Nil Barracks all round aspect consistiog 

of seven rooms, kitchen, bath room, etc. Blec 
tric light. Available for 13 months from Sept- 
ember 1it, or for winter season. Apply A 
Hanauer, Kasr-el Nil, Cairo. 28425-6 4 

ANTED a small fornished hoosa or fiat 
Send particolars and terms to A. 0. 

“Egyptian Gazatte’ Office. 23436 3-3 

ANTED to repressnt some first-class 
agencies for Port Sadan by an American 

resident, Apply No. 28442 “Egyptian Gazette” 
offices. 28442-3-2 

wrt 
appearance and address, mast under- 

Cairo. 28438-7.2 

ANTED in Cairo by firm English Com- 
miesion agents, capable man thorough'y 

anderstanding the trade to take charge of 
office. Excellent terms offered. App'y No. 
28444, “Egyptian Gozatte,” Cairo. 28444.-8-1 

Sudan Government. 

NOTICE. 

Persons importing Bgyptian Labourers to 
work in the Sadan are recommended to entre 

282834-30-10-906 

‘THORSDAY SEPTEMBER 6, | 

24|da public qa’elle dispose de quinz3 postes 

Administration des Chemins de Fer BouRsE KHEDIVIALE 

de I'Btat Bgyptien ” CONTRATS 

Ap AVIS Cotona Pre a 
Dans la matinée; prix plus haut pour nov, talaris 

16 1/4 & —</—; plus bas pour nov. 16 1/8 & —-/-- 
Grainea de coton 

Dans ls matinée; prix plus haut pour 3 mois P.T. 
62 20/40 4 —/—; plus bes pour 3 mois 62 —/—4 —/—- 

: REMARQUES e: 

(De midi A 1h. p.m.) 

Cotons.—Aprés un nouveau raffermissement qui n'a 
&té que passager le marché a clotaré calme et en 
réaction tant & cause de Liverpool que de la pression 

des baissiers. 
Graines de coton.—Ferme par continuation et ten- 

‘dance favorable. 
Féves.—Marché nul, 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 5 septembre 1906, 

L’Administration des Chemins de fer de 
\'Etat a ’honnear de porter & la coanaissance 

d’apprentis vacanta aa service de la comptabi- 
lité et da controle, ; : 

Un examen a-ra lien & cxt efist aa Bureau 
Central de la comptabilité le 14 Septembre 
coarant & 9 b, a.m. 

Les candidats qui. seront choisis seront 
payé3 & raison de LB. 3 par mois, Apres six 
wojs d’essai et s’'ils donnent satisfaction, cette 
paie eera angmentée suivant leurs mérites. 

Toute demande doit étre aocompagnée d’une 
fouille timbrée de P.'T. 3 et adreseée svant le 
14 Septembre courant: 
A Mr. le Controlear Général de la Compta- 

bilité des Chemins de far de |’Btat, 
j au Caire. 

Les candida‘s devront joindre & leurs de- 
mandea: 

1. Un certificat de nationalité égypti ve. 
2 Un certificat de naiasance constatant qa’ils 

ne sont pas igés de plas de 22 ans ni moins 
de 18 ane. 

3. La certificat d’étades primaires émanant 
da Ministdre de I’Instraction Publiqae et non 
antérieur & 1903. 

4. Lear avis de licenciement s'ils ont déjs 
été au service da Goaverneupat. 

5. Un certificat de bonne vie et meurs, 

COTONS 
——— 

copie de la dépéche 

DE L'ALEXANDAIA GENERAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 
ale 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour 4 la Bourse Khédiviale a 
9h. 45 a.m.) ss : 

Tal. 16 3/32 “Livraison Novembre 
Janvier 

Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can. —, 

(Cours pratiqués ce jour 4 la Bourse Khéd. 4 Lh. p.m.) 
Tal. 16 7/32 Livraison Novembre 

LeCaire,le ierSeptembre 1906. 98,431-21.|' " iegie fi Man 

ec Mie. Lo 
Egyptian State Railways & Telegraphs. 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 

6 septembre 1906.—(11h.55 a.m.) 
Cotons,—Cloture du marché du & septembre : Inactif, 

" “‘BEUBRES 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 

Good : Sans changement 
MAUTE-RGYPTE ET FATOUM 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good Fair et 
Good ; Sans changement 

AVIS 

L’Administration des Chemins de Fer de 
I’Btat a l'honnear d’iuformer le Pablic qae, 
dans le bat de prévenit toute contagion de 
rage, des instractions viennent d’étre données 
& ses agents de tenir ls main & la stricte 
application de l’Art. 81 do Tarifdes Voyagears 
qui presorit que les chiens doivent étre, darant 
lear » installés dans les fourgons et 
tsxés & moitié prix de la III classe,  - 

Toatefvis siles voyageors d’'an mémecom- 
partiment sont unanimement d’accord poor 
tolérer la présence d’an chien avec son proprié- 
taire, l’Administration n’y objectera pas poarva 
qxe le prixde son transport ait été régalitre- 
ment payé. 

Le Caire, le 3 Septembre 1906. 

ABASSI : 
Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans changement 

JOANNOVICH 

Fully Good Fair, Good, Extra : Sans changement 
Etat du marché de ce jour, cotons : Fermes, 

ifrent par cantars 

28441 2-1 

Direction Generale des Postes 

AVIS 

Les personnes désirant recevoir leurs cor- 
respondances aa gaichst, sont instamment 
priées de prendre lears mesures poar se les 
faire adreiser ‘ Poste Restante.” 

Les abonnés aox boites spéciales sont éyale- 
ment priés de recommander 4 leurs corres- 
pondants de faire indiqner, sur les envois 
qu’ils leur adressent, le noméco de lear b tte, 
et ce & |'effet de faciliter le service de triage. 

23446-1 

Calendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA.,, 
September. 
Thaors.6 Arsenal Basin. Private view of the 

“Osmanieh.” 4—6, 
San Stefano Casino. Vocal and [o- 
stramental Concert. 5.30. 
Windsor Hotel. Concert by De 
Salvo orchestra. 6-12 daily. 
Mex Casino and Restaurant on 
Syren Island. Concert daily by Roa- 
manian orchestra. (Tel. No. 940.) 

French Garden. The Masserini wild 

” 

Ton. 2,007,710 Ton. 1,710,820 

Les prix mivants ont dé pratiquésce jour : 

COTON 
C.M.B, 

beast ‘T'amers. 9.30. (Bassx-Eorrre) 
Albambré Theatre. // Sacramento Province Garbieh 
di Giuda. 9.30. 

(MOYENNE-EGYPTE) 

Province Fayoum 

San Stefano Casino. Symphonic 
Concert and Children’s Ball. 5.30, 

San Stefano Theatre. Varieties. 9.30 
Mastapha Range. B. R.C. Third 
Class Challenge Cup, fina! stage. 
& Practice. 2.30. 

Maltese Philharmonic Society “La 
Valletta.” Maltese National Féte. 
Ball at the Society's Headqaarters 
(Rue ter Khedive, 83). 9, 

Arsenal Basin. The “Osmanieh” on 

SECTION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 

PRIX YRANOO.STATION: § DISPONIBLE — TICKET 

Graines de coton Afifi... P.T. — — a P.T. 

view. 
San Stefano Casino. Grand Concert. 
5.30. 

San. 9 San Stefano Casino. Concert. 10 80 
and 4,30. Documents de I'“Alexandria General Produce Assoc,"* 

San Stefano Theatre, Grand Matinée , CHEMING DE YER BARQUES 
Performance. peavey 7B — z= 

Roand Point. Pigeon Shooting. 9.80. | ha seu ae ee 
Arsenal Basio. ‘The ‘Osmanieh” on |, Bihirs =. ‘wee 
view. FavesSaidi » 470 uae 

Wed 12 Khedivial Yacht Clab. Regatta. on Béhéra .. eee ge 

CAIRO. featiies y ae  e Sepleinber at ee 

Thars, 6 Eebekich Garden ‘Theatre, Freceh | 1006 jaye esjocreielamnte tC 
comedy company. Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler 
New Theatre Abbas. Italian ope- | septembre 1906 jusqu’a ce jour Ard, 3,535, 
retta company. 9. Contre méme jour en 1905 : 

ThéAtre des Noaveantés. 9.30, 
Aloasar Parisien. 9.30. 
Zoological Gardens. Afternoon Con- 
cert by the Ghizeh Boys’ Band. 

Babekieh Gardens. Performance by 
Britich Military Band, 9. 

Zoologioal . Gardens. Concert by Orge 

Ghizeh Boys’ Band. Afternoon, | Mas 
Tues. 11 Esbekich Gardans. Performance by Lentilles . ae dees: sie csongheoba aap reiaagy _ | 

British Military Band. 9, Cotons.—Total dea arrivages depuis le ler septembre 
Wed. 12 Continental Hotel. Concert by | °gr dant g, efont cantare 6,418. 

Military Band. 8 to 11. cqinlee 1006 Mh eins eae 

BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE PER 

Fri. 7 Graines de coton. ... .. e 
Blés Saldi 

San. 9 

Coton F.G.F. Br. 
Novembre... ... ws Tal. 16 7/32 & — 
Janvier... ... + ve p-—«15 SUS yp — 
Mars... » 163/82 » — 

Grainca de coton 
Nov.-Décembre-Janvier.. P.T. 62 30/40 & — 

Feves-Saidi « 2 
Septembre-Octobre. ... P.T. 118 —_ ,, 120 

, REMARQUES : i 
Coton.—Nouvelle Récolte.—Le marché a ouvert sou- 

tenu A 16 1/16 pour monter graduellement & 16 7/32. 
Assez bon courant d'affaires. 
Graines de coton.—Nouvelle récolte.—Ferme et en 

hausse, Premier cours 62 1/2. 
Féves-Saidi,—Nouvelle récolte.—Marché nul. 

aus 

Dépéches particulitres du 5 septembre 1906 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

; LIVERPOOL, 

Coton.—Etat du Marché.—Calme 
Disponible.—9 11/16 (2/16 de baisse) 
Futurs.—bseptembre : 8 64/64 (5/64 de hatine 

LIVERPOOL ; 
Grainea de coton.—Soutenues 
Féves.—Sana affaires 

HULL 
naksas de —Meill ‘ ‘ 

Feves.—Marché nul 2 
LONDRES 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement 
COTON AMERICAIN 

f LIVERPOOL 
Futurs oct.-nov. : 4.91 (3 points de hausse) 

» _ jan.-fév. : 4.95 (2 points de hausse) 
Disponible : 5.38 (3 points dé hausse) 

NEW-YORE 
Middling Upland : 9.90 
Futurs dctobre : 8.90 (6 points de baimse) 

» _ janvier : 9.18 (7 points de baisse) 
Arnivages du jour, balles 14,000 
Contre méme jour, l'année derniére, balles 21,000 

SHARE LIST 

[ssugp BY THE “AssoctaTion pes CouaTiIEZas 
er VaLEuRS D'’ALEXANDRIE.” 

Gober Tareas. ce 1 — 5 108 — 
Banque Nationalsde Grice... ,, 5 — —,, —— 
Casa di Soonto ee  226—, 

wo bee Nouvelle ,, 220—, —— 
Anglo-American Nile..." ... Let 5% —‘* 
Banque d'Athénes ... ... Fo. M35, —— 
Deferred Delta. - Ist. 12%, 13 — - 
Nungovich Hotels ... ~m WK, —*% 
Delta Land ,.. ... nh pe SV: 
Nile Land. 1... Ripe V eee) sae 
Suor. et Raffinerie d'Egyphe... Fos? 23 — ,, — — 
Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat. 4, —— — 

Bgypt Invest ® Ages 7 ye” Dy 
Land Beak Rs Be ae 
Land Investment... ... 2. ,, --—-, —— 
COMB ae S562 ose: tia hace ode a its = 

Estates oe sen eheiiawe tig lH, ad 
Splendid Hotels 2...» 6 8H HK 

sf Obalics Madd 8556s Wo 41S a ees 
Entreprises Urbaines . mealies It 64%, —— 
Comptoir Financier ... ... oo OE oO 

_. parts de fondateurs ,, 6%, —— 

Lande (ii ’ 5—» —x% 
he eeeccice ‘ 3H, -— 

Fonciére d'Egypte ... ,, oo 
Bank of Abyssinia... ... ... » Adige =e R 
Société Electrique de la Basse- ? 

Bencodi Roms... a Fala—, —— 
Crédit Franco- ew: Shon — 
Banque d’Orient ... .. » WYK, —K 

To-day’s Exchange Quotations 
eS aE SS 

: Banks’ Banks’ 

London cheque ke, eas Te My 
» 3m. bank paper... ... 9 ee) HY 
+ Sim. howse paper... ... 6h = 

Paris cheque... ... - BN 3H NY 

» 3m. bank paper ., - BM TAY 

Switzerland cheque ... 1... 386 — 3a? — 
” 3m. bank paper » ee tee 382 ¥ _—— 

Germany cheque ... we SAK 8S 
» 3m, bank paper ys 470 — —-- 

Italian cheque... o. 36> «3a7 — 
Vienna & Trieste cheque «=» 5% © 46% 

se Peeisee OBE a oo = 
*Leas one per mille : 

10N 
DES COURTIERS MARCHANDISES 

(Service epécial) 

DEPECHE D'OUVERTURR 
Lrverroot, 10h. am. 

Futurs ; octobre-novembre: — 
” janvier-février : 4.97. — 

Posie i odbicacane te ae 
»  janvier-février : 4.96 

Troiméme Dépache, 10b.10 ac. 

Graines de coton 
Novembre-Décembre-Jan. P.T, 62 3/4 & — 35/40 

Feves-Saidi 
Septeinbre-Octobre.., ,., P.T. 118 — & — 129 



THE NATIONALIST MOVEMENT 
IN EGYPT. 

BY A. H. TRAPMANN, LATE EGYPTIAN 
POLICE. 

of Western civilisation, 
Mustapha Kamel Pasha, the leader of the 

Egyptian Nationalist party whose motto is 

‘Egypt for the Egyptians,” is evidently an 
optimist possessed of a vivid imagination. 
His ambition it is to eee Egyyt an indepen- 

dent and self-reliant State, consaltibg noitber 
England nor Turkey as to her foreign or iu- 
ternal policy. It is not to be denied that 
among the educated class his Excellency bas 
a large following. But if we are to realise 
the trne inwardnees of Egyptian nationalist 
aspirations we mast look deeper than the 
policy which they openly advocate and publish. 
Their immediate object is to encoursge the 
world-Powers to ure their infleence to entice 
the British ont of Egypt. The Nationalists 
realise that this is the first stone to be turned 

if their aspiration is ever to be anything 
more than a castle in the~ sir. So long as 

British troops and Britieh diplomacy ‘remain 
established in Cairo, the stpporters ot Egyp- 
tian Nationsliem will fiod little other work 
todo than to emtitter the tone of the native 
Press against Britain and all ber deedr. . 

Ostensibly it is the an bition of the Nationa- 
list to make Egypt independent of all foreign 
Sovereignty and protection. If this were the 
res! and ultimate ambition of the party, 
Kamel Pasbs could bave no stronger sopport 
than that which England would be only too 
ready to offer him when she adjadged the 
colintry ripe to undertake such grave’ respon- 
sibilities. 

Bot there is more beneath the surface. It is 
not from a sense of patriotism that the Nationa- 
lists desire Bgypt to te given over to the 
Egyptians. In a former article I endeavoured 
tod show that patriotism is a word unknown to 
the Egyptian. The Egyptian desires indepen- 
dence for his country, not because he is 
convinced that its necessary to her well-being 
&s a nation, not because be fas w patriotic 
desire to see his country tsking a foremost 
plece among the nations of the world, bat 

because he himself, whether it be tor good or 
ill, ardently desires to bave a finger in the pie 

of Government. 
Whether such a Government would eventa- 

ally tend to increase the prosperity of the 
country, or drag her down sgsin to the slough 
of insolvency from which British ‘admivistra- 
tion is giadoally extricating her, bss not, I 
believe, entered into the Nationalist’s calcula- 
tion. He desires this Government because he 
knows that nnder purely native administration 
office discipline will become lax, and that he 
will get better pay for doing Jess work. 

The Egyptian, like all Orientals, is a man of 

imagination. Hardly has he broken through 
the egg-shell of chaos before be sees him-elt 
a fall-blowa rooster crowing in the barn-yards 

GERMAN SHIPPING IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN. 

—e—— 

CONSUL'S FEARS RIDICULED. 

_ The alarmist statement of the American 
Consul-General at Marseilles, as to the shifting 
of sea power in the Mediterranean, is ridicoled 
by the leading shipping companies in England. 
German competition is not feared by them: Ma- 
pagers of some of the principal steamship lines 
whose business/ies in theMediterravean and the 
East,were unanimous in their sgreement that 
there was no ceose for apxiety. “Ever since 
Germany became & patior,” said one official, 
“wwe have bad to face her competition, and we 
have done so successfully. Of course, we would 
prefer not to have any competition, bat there 
is room for us botb. Asa matter of fact, we 
fear German competition less now then for- 
merly. When some years ago the North German 
Lloyd and the Hamborg-American Companies 
started their services of steamers, like all new 
thinge they attracted attention. Shippers sent 
their cargoes by their lines, and passengers 
travelled by their steamere, as an experiment. 
It was something new, and it was worth trying. 

Now, however, we are gaining back both pas- 
sengers and cargoes. The German passenger 
trafic with the Mediterranean is nothing to the 
British. As rogards cargo, they do not compete 
at all in the Mediterranéan, bat their presence 
is noticeable in the East and Australia. With 
regard to the statement that oor power is 
declining, the last two ships which the Ger- 

mans have-put on their Mediterranean service 
were porchased fromthe Union Castle Com- 
pavy, who sold them because they were found 
unsuitable for their trafiic.” , 

Another prominent shipowner, interviewed, 
was indignant at the American Consul General's 
statement. “1 have no patience,” he said, “with 

these German scares. If people would only take 
the trouble to look into facts before crying oat 
we should have less of them. Do you imagine 
we shoold sit down quietly and allow the 
Germans or anybody elsa to take away our 
business? No, certainly not. Of coarse, the 
Germans have fice ships, but so have we. They 
make passengers as comfortable as possible — 
so do we. In fact you may rely on it that we 
are not going to be beaten. Two fast and com- 
modious steamers are now being built at Glas- 
gow for an Englith syndicate, to atrengthen 
‘their service of staamersio the Mediterranean, 
which illustrates that we do uot intend to be 
left bebind.” 

THE COTTON MARKET. 

KearsLey AND CUNNINGHAM’S WEEKLY REPORT 

Liverpool, Angast 50. 

There is no improvement in the demand for 
Egyptian cotton, which is pressed for ssle, 
prices being irregular at the following reduo- 

There is also a not inconsiderable coterie! tions in quotations :—Fair 5/16, Good Pair 

who have become the slaves of senseless and’ and Folly Good Fair 1/4, and Good 3/16 per 
unreasoning ambition. Their hope it is one! jb, Fine is unchanged. In Futures a mode- 
day to see Egypt possessed of s powerfal fleet | rate business bas been done, and thé following 
and 4 large army, though what legitimate ' are the latest quotations : — 
occupation they hope to find for these expen- Avg. 9.13d Nov. 8.21 Febr. & 5 

5 sive luxuries reniains a mystery. They desire Sept. 9.00 Dec, 8.10 March8. 
them moch as child desires to po:ses motor Oct. 8.44 Jan, 8.5 April 8 5 
cars and steam yachts, because these things May 8. 5 

are y eed by his elders and betters. American Futures. The market this week 

As to. the, acteal form that's Nationalist has experienced some sharp fioctuatiors ; 
a as, pecans estes “qnot | opening values showed 8 points farther de- 

ors sp a a ¥; bene sid eerie cline ; this was Siew by a rapid secavers ot 
ey TEDOS MC TOORS:S i th est rates tooched, ba 

Republic, while others, imbued with Boglishl as riots pro ste practically ths whole 

ideas, desire a monarchy. The more ir fluential! .qyance, was as quickly lost again. To-day’s 

Nationalist Soak who inclode in their | closing values are generally about the same 
ranks many of the native Pashas and Beyr, are ; f last: Thoreday. 
divided in opinion tetween elevating ry Ua capa Beas, ae decline too “hard, 

—* rr pestle . wicks bona a ard when lightly lees eget crop — 
 Leprdes ae : rtrd haa | ted th a rush to cover ;a\ 

sympathies will be ic luenced by the Saltan. ioe aavenee hiaay Tiqoidation ensued snd 
This latter is the view adopted by the Pan: Boar mavipolation assisted the fall. At the 

Iatamic party, whose ambition 1 is te restore ' moment the market is highly nervous.and the 

the Mohammedan world phe fe erstwhile pre-| »obabilities are that we shall bave constant 
ponderarce of power. This party. dreams fcctnations, more or lesé important. We do 
of a reversion to the days of the Caliphs, and “,4¢ think prices are likely to see a lower 
aa “s kbar Sages on Pea i ; ere at pee re pues moc and Octoter are 
ie areps stat beh ' still critical months for the crop. 

great prs ore ee be cl aren | ‘The following are the latest quotations :— 
North A er ih dgdges thought phe tp _Angnust 4.07 Oot./Nov. 4.90 Jan/Feb. 4.93 

berepaerey gery ; Ang/Sept 5.00 Nov/Dec. 4.90 Feb./Mar.4.95 

! 
‘MONEY 

' (From our Frxanctat CorREsPONDENT.) 

London, Anguat 31. 
The Money Market, 

Notwithstanding the exceptional demsnda 
of the settlement and the end of the month, 
the position of the money market is good. 
The Bank position is very strong, an addition 
of £840,000 to the ballion making the total 
stock 273 millions, and raising its percentage 
to .reserve to over 51 %/, which ia mach larger 
than last year’s 46.2%. There is, however, 
owing to the drop in Ametican Exchange 
below importing point, a demand for bu!lior 
bars, which have risen $d. to 778./10}. No 
doubt some of the 14 millions on the way 
from the Cape will go to New York, and it 
is eaid they have already seoared half-a- 
million, but for reasors we have frequently 
stated thedrain in that quarter is not likely 
to be taken to a point which would create 
distarbance. The Japanese seem to be employ- 
ing their sarplos by baying up their own 
Exchegqoer Bills held on this side, Their finan- 
cial methods seem to be exceptionally well 
devised, and it is quite remarkable that they 
have been able to manage their Jarge fands 
here so much to their own advantage and 
that of all concerned also. The Bank of France 
with £116 millions of gold and America with 
exceptional gold Treasury deposits, taken 
with the strong position of the Bank of Eagland, 
are still the factors making for eas, Mean- 
time the temporary demand has enabled the 
discount hoases to get 34% and even 3 yy 
for three months’ Bankers’ Bills, and 3} to 
4% for Trade Bills. 

Silver. 

As we adticipated, silver has risen‘to 30}, 
and stocks are very low, a further rise being 
quite possible, It is satisfactory to find that 
Mr. Bryan admits that “the unprecedented 
prodaction of gold brought victory to the 
advocates of the Gold Standard, and secared 
the sdvocates of Bi-metallism the desired in- 
crease in money.” ‘This from the stoatest 
advocate of Bi-metallism has given that theory 
a final “coup de grivse,” and finally removed 
a fear which has been, in the past, a serious 
menace to finance. 

The Stock Markets, 

From one point of view only has the course 
of the stock markets daring the past week 
been interesting, and that is the demonstra- 
tion they have given of their ability to ignore 
Rassian troubles. Affairs in the Czar's domains 
were never more serious than daring the last 
few days. Tbe predominance of the law of 
avarchy appears to have swept away the 
remaining vestige of hope of a settlement of 
the diffionltues by the present bareanoratic 
régime, and the appareot intention of Mini- 
sters to continue the polisy of roling by force 
is therefore’ viewed with ever inoreasing an- 
xiety by students of the sitaation, 

Notwithstanding these facts, 
Exchange has maintained its eqnanimity, and, 
apart from the temporary nervousness which 
followed the dastardly outrage at the reception 
held by M. Stolypin on Saturday, the news 
from Rassia has been withoot effect, notwith- 
standing the fact that in the latter part of 
the week Paris bas shown signs of weakness 
regarding the situation, Even Rassian bonds, 
after the slight set-back on Monday, have 
kept firm. This is bighly satisfactory, in that 
it leads os to hope that financiers have now 
made up their minds to no longer permit 
“scares” from Rassias to interfere, as in the 
past, with the course of investment business. 

Ths Settlement bas largely occapied the 

the Stock 

THE EGYPTIAN G. E, THURSDAY, SKPTEMBER 6, 1 

AND SHARE MARKE™| The Standard Life Assurance Company. 
ESTABLISHED 1825, 

Head Office :-3, George Street, Edinburgh. 

‘ACCUMULATED FUNDS 
ANNUAL REVENUE ... 
CLAIMS PAID .._ .. 

LOCAL BOARD FOR HGYPT: 
8, R, COOKSON, Eeq., Manager, Angio-Egyptian Bank, 

B. A. HARRISON, -Esq., General Manager, Mesars. Thomas Cook 

a : ae & 1,450,000 
~ owe ~~  & 24,375,000 

4 8o0n, (Bgypt) Ltd. (14-11-9086) 

Head Office tor Egypt: Stauidard Buildings, Cairo. 
BABER, MIZRAHI & Co , Shier Agents for Alewandria, 

DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, ~ 

the leading American railway shares show 
enormous advances on the making-up prices 
of last settlement. Sach a boom in Wall Street 
has not been known for some years, and the 
extent of its inflaenoe on dealings here will be 
gathered from the fact that two shares, Union 
Pacificos & Great Northern Preference, have 
respectively advanced 29} and. 27 points 
daring the account, while Aitchison are over 

t3up. 
The failare of the Philadelphia Real Estate 

Trost Company and the subsequent set-back 
in Wall Street, had a weakening effect upon 
American railway shares for a time, bat with 
an effort the market cast off the depression, 
and for the past three days a fairly firm tone 
has been prevalent. Aitchisons have been fa- 
voored, and have gained 2§ at 110}, while 
Chesapeake and Ohio are 3 up at 67. Reading 
declined on the news of the Trust collapse, 
and close at 71. : 

The great strength of Canadian Pacifics has 
beana feature. Yesterday the ehares touched 
183, but profit taking pat the price down to 
180}. They leave off at 180, a gain on our last 
of 43. 

Egyptians. 

There has been absolately nothing doing in 
the Egyptian section, with perhaps the one 
exception of National Bank of Egypt which at 
one time yesterday changed hands as high as 

closing at 26}-4. Agricultural Banks 
call: 

at 95-7. Delta Preference have been enquired 
for from Egypt.at 11}-12, bot Delta Land and 
Investment are quite nominal at 33—}. Salt 
and Soda are 1-1}, and Ezyptian Markets 
lye Ye. Land Bavk of Egypt, after being 8} 
boyers close at 83-9. Bank of Abyssinia at 
1}-1 discount, and Union Foncidre at 64 are 
quite unchanged. Corporation of Western Egypt 
are flat at about 4 premium. Daira Sagar 
remain firm at 54. Bank of Roumania at 10} 
are steady withoat any business to report, and 
Khodivial Mail are unchanged at 1}. 

Mining. 

Interest in the mining market bas this week 
centred in Rhodesians, which have received 
constant attention, the favourites being Tan- 
ganikas, Northern Coppers and Chartereds. A 
very large basiness has been done in T'an- 
ganikas, the price now being 7},. against 
5 27/82 on Saturday. It is trae that this buying 
of Rhodesian shares has been largely of a pro- 
fessional charagter but it is satisfactory to 
know that there has been a good demand from 
provincial investors. 

Keaffirs have been quiet, and the changes are 
only slight, generally in a dowoward direction. 

The one point of interest in the Egyptian 
section has been the attention given to United 
Africans, which have acted in sympathy with 
Tanganikas. ‘Ths price has advanced } during 
the week, and closes firm at 1}}. Egyptian 
Mines are slightly at 4/-5/, bat Nile Valleys 
are lower at 4/6 5/6. : 

The closing prices to-night are as follow : 

rise and fall, but there is noinstance in history 

of nations falling, and subsequently rieing 
again to power. The dominion of Islam has 
hed its day in the world’s evolation, and that 
day will never retarn. 

Egypt, like all other Mahomtmedan countries, 
most look to attain fatare power and pro- 
minencs after a long period of recuperation and 
reconstruction, when, chryaalie-like, the may | 
again appear a nation pregnant with life, bat: 
in a new form. Nor doea it behove the Egyp-| 
tian Nationalist to slander and cavil at the. 
Empire which, to continue the simile, ig nur-! 
sing his country throu zh the ca‘erpillar stage. 
It wou'd be more sesamly and profitab’e if he | 
devoted his energies to considering how she 
may best use her wings once Bngland bas hat | 

ched ber out into a gorgeous Oriental butterfly. 
(From the “Daily Graphic”.) 

EATS en neon tert 

A TIMELY DEATH. 

Dr. Shaw Neeley, formerly United States 
Marsbal for Kansas, and several times Mayor 

of Leavenworth, died at New York fifteen 
minutes before the policy of £9,000 on his life 
would have expired: Dr. Neeley hed at clicy 
for the sum mentioned inthe Motual L'fe of 
New York. He had permitted his payments to 
hecome overdoe, aod taken xdvantage of the 
thirty deys’ grace allowed ky the policy. He 

died at 11.45 p.m. Had be lived ontil mid. 
right, the thirty days would have expired, 
Satiefactory proof of Dr. Neeley’s death has 
been fornished, and the policy will be paid, 

Sept./Oct. 4.90} Dec./Jan. 4.914Mar./Ap].4.97 
Apl./May 4 984 
May/June5.00 

See RE A TIES 

COTTON TRADE PROSPERITY. 

In the qvarterly report of the Amalgamated 
Association of Operative Cotton Spinners, Mr. 
W. Mars'and, general secre‘ary, says that the 
spir ners of both American and Egyptian cotton 
are o joying arap of prosperity which they 
have seldom experienced. 

Simultaneously,anxiety is felt as to the prob- 
able effect on the markets of the new milla 
recently erected, bat teken altogether the indi- 
cations are in favour of a satisfactory trade for 

some time to ccme. 
Negotiations with the Employers’ Federation 

in regard to framing an autcmatio system of 
regulating wages are still in progess. Nothing 
of a definite character has yet been arrived at, 

‘MILITARY TAILORS. 
| EGYPTIAN ARMY OUTFITS A SPECIALITY. | 

RIDING BREECHES. 

F. Phillips & Co. 
LADIES’ TAILORS. | 

(HIGH CLA8S WORK ONLY). 

CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

| | The announcement of the dividend of the 

} Americans. 

attention of members, and bas in conseqence ise aaa Egil chee ; Ze Be re 
limited the amonnt of business transacted. |° "preferred . . . 9%. 10 — 
American rails and Rhodesian mines have »  3%ofo Bonds ... ... 2%, 93 — 
been the only shares which have shown activity. | Anglo-Egyptian Bank. ... ... 13%, —% 
Nevertbelssr, the tone throughout has been | Centr! Egypt eee Co, 7a Ku ~ Er] 
good, and with the conclusion of the oarry- | Crtit Foncierd’Egypte «.. -.. .» Me 14 — 
over a return to more-active conditions may be | *Parstion of Western Egypt... —Parn — a 
expected. Daira Sagar 4 o/o Debentures... ... a—, —X 
Consols. Daira Sanieh Ordinary ...0 4... 6%» —% 

: : Deferred 24.0 ve. vs BASE pak 
For the greater part of the week the gilt-| 1.1.. Preference ate ao Reames we : i" oe 

edged market has been firm, but the share} | poforred 0. ue oe I~, 1 — 
fall in the American Exchange yesterday | Delta — Riper ret ee 210 s | = % 
inspired fears of early gold withdrawala for | Egyptian Estates. Pie * 
New York, snd this and roslisations in view}. ”. siesaseedestes ar roy Be 5 7 
of to-day’s carry-over put the price of Consels “ihe Laud and General Trost. vrdias. =. par 
}. while several other first-claes securities Options ay jpegs 
showed proportionate losses. Cunsols leave off . 1 
to-night at 873 for cash, » farther loss of 4 a rr 

on the day. Lid Bank of Bet... nc oc a BO 
Foreign Bonds. Mysore Reefs Fm . ae FE » 2s A 

This market commenced somewhat depressed Agha tare Sey ee cares a se 
by the bomb ontrage at the house of the | xij. Walley... $e 46 — ,, 5/6 — 
Rossian Prime Minister last Saturday, bat the Blok “E" ww io — thn —H) 
recovery was speedy, and for the greater part | North Nile Valley... U8 a 
of he week the tone has been quietly firm. Lane toasts vee nent ae ae Ke Sigs 4 
Ras:isn Fours close at 72,as compared with] cuunGold.. .. .. . . . —-Ma —#, 
72 } last Friday, while the soript of the new | Um Rus Gold Mine... oe ae = 4 6d — 
loan is 11 discount. Japanese have been a good | United African Exploration... ... a, ete | | 

featore, snd all the issues are from § tot ase pag esr wate er a ‘ higher on tha week. Rgyptian Investmen gency ... Hw 

: Egyptian Marketa... 0 oe Daten — te 

areal wnat Egyptian Sudan Mines... + —-x, 1- 
The idle tendency which was noticeable in 

this market last week has continued, and bat 
a ‘mall amount of business has been dove. 
The traffis retorcs were satisfactory, bat in- 
veators steadfastly ignored them. Yesterday 
the tone was particalarly heavy, dae in part to 
the threatened rise in money rates, and 
nomerous declines were marked. 

WATERLOW 

of 3 per cent. on the Preferred and one per 
‘gent. on the Deferred served to attract some 
: attention to some of the Scotch stocks, but the 
movements have not been important. 

Great North of Scotland Rgilway at the rate | 

LONDON OFFICE : 24-26 Birchin Lane. 
The acoonnt jast ended has baen accarately , 

described asa “Yankee” accrunt. Several of 

ESTABLISHED 

CONTRACTORS TO THE BRITISH GOVERMENT, 

Printers, Stationers, Lithographers, Engravers, Machine Rulers, 

Account Book Manufacturers, ete. 

' Egyptian Head Office: ALEXANDRIA, 7 Ramleh Boulevard, 
(Telephone 1592.) 

A. V. THOMSON, 
Beoretary for Egypt 

SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

_- REGATTA. 
The following ‘is the resalt of yesterday's 

regatta : 

Crass I. 

Boat. Start. Finish. Sailed by. 
H.M 8, HM.S. : 

1 Coot 8.08.84 4.85.40 H.R.C. Blagden 
2 Madeleine 3.11.17 4.36.84 A. Grafton 
8 Nanine 8.05.12 4.87.49 J. B. Roberts 

Tiorel Mina 805.10 4.39.36 Capt. Borg 
Minnie 8.11.11 441.48 Sagh. Trelawny 
Fen Follet 3.25.88 4.47.29 M. Schaar 
Ananké 8.25.22 4.65.15 J. Chini 

We Two 1.10.14 gave up @. C. Forster 
Leman 3.11.21 gave op R. L. Delaqauis 

Crass II. 

Boat. Start. Finish, Sailed by. 
H.M.S. H. M. 8. 

1 Akraba = 3,80.88 5.02.04 Sagh. Phillips 
2 Shamrock 3.49.17 5.07.06 M. Kecati 

8 Calypso 8.45.14 5.08.22 O. Werner 
Masr 8.4217 5.09.48 Th. Ralli 
Iskandiriyab 3.46.11 5.11.02 A. Fenderl 
Ram-Seas 3.5009 5.11.05 Grafton Bey 
Gomrook 3.42.17 gave up C.W. Strickland 
The wind was fresh from the N. W. The 

Leman fouled the elbow buoy and t0"gave ap 
the race; the We Two collided with the 
Tier el Mina and also gave up the race ; the 
Fen Follet started late, bat nevertheless did 
very well. The Ananké lost no doubt through}, 
being so foul below the water line. © 

. 

ALEXANDRIA SWIMMING CLUB. 

The fourth annual aquatic sports will be 
held on the 6th October next. : 

‘The venue and fall details will be announced 
later. Providing soffisient entries are received 
the following clab evente will take place viz : 

Jumions. 

60 yards handicap (15 years of age 
and under... ... ... ... 8 Prizes 

Diving Championship (15 years of 
sge and ander) eis Orne 

Sxniors. 

60 yards handicap for ‘Sirdar 
Modal?s oe ane Bas 

60 yards veterans handicap (34 
yearsof age and over Peet fo, 

Planging Championship... ... ... 8 
Polo Match (prizs for each member 

of swimming team ) Diving 
Championship... ... 3° 

Blindfold race (handicap) 83 
Obstacle race (handicap) tener 

Walking the Pole 1 prize for taking the 
flag and 1 prize for best costume. 

QULKELEY (near Alexandria) half way to 8an Stefano 

RAMLEH'S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
Full Pension P.T. 50a day 

Viaitore from Gairo alight at Sidi Gaber,—Monthly Terms, 

24-11-06 C. AQUILINA, Proprietor. 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AWD COMDITION. 

HALL'S “BOAR'S HEAD” BRAND. 
uinness’s T-B.HALL & C2 Bage’s 

ALE & STOUT. 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

Sous Exroaruns: 

T. B. HALL & Co., Ltd. ™*hiviepeon ** 

Bole Importer for Egypt and tho Sudan : 
G, MARCUS & Co, je 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA. 34-1 

BROS. & LAYTON, LIMITED. 
2811. 

| Works, Manager, ALEXANDRIA. 

CAIRO BRANCH: 33 Sharia El Madabegh. 

HAROLD SHELDRICK, Maxacer is Eover. 

11,300,000 | 

Davies 

Bryan 
& Co. 

CONTINENTAL HOTEL BUILDINGS 

CAIRO. 

ST. DAVID’S BUILDINGS, 
ALEXANDRIA, $ 

AND 35-87 NOBLE. STRERT, 
LONDON, EC, 

LADIES & GENTLEMENS’ 
COMPLETE OUTFITS, 
Speciality in Cairo. 

Dressmaking, Costumes 
Blouses, Skirts, Dust 

cloaks, Veilings, 

Corsets &c. 

TAILOR-MADE CosTUMES 

MEN'S TAILORING. ~~ 
Dress Suits, 4 ‘ 

Lounge Suits, 

: Breeches, dc, 

Spring and Summer Stocks now arriving, ~ 

comprising : Tropical Tweeds, Flannele, 

Drills, Worsteds, Fancy Vesting, ¢e. 
All of British Manufacture. Garments cut by 
experienced English Cutters. Fit and sty 

} guaranteed, 

* 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING, ~ 
The latest shades in Ties. Newest designs in. 
Oxford and Zephyr Shirts.* Cellular Shirts 

and Pyjamas in great variety. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO 
Shirts made to measure, Bath and Dressin 

Gowns, Soft double collars. 

Underclothing, Panamas, Straw, Felt, Double 
Felt Hats, Cork and Pith Helmets, 

Caps; Tarbouches. « 

Travelling Requisites. 
Solid Leather Overland Trunks, compressed 

cane. Gladstone and Kit Bags, Suit Cases, 

__ Rugs, de. 
Rodger's, Kropp's and Mab’s Razors. Patent 

Razor Strops and Shaving Brushes. 

ATHLETIC GOODS. 
A varied stock, including Slazenger's Doherty 
“E.G.M.", Demon, and Ayres central strung 
Racquets, Squash Racquets and Balls. Tennis 
Balls. A fresh supply weekly. Golf Clubs, 

Hockey Sticks and Croquet. : 

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
All the newest shapes,both Ladies and Gents’ 
in the best English makes. Stock is now com- 

pleted by large deliveries. . 
Stohwassen, Leggings and other makes. 

Foa's spiral Putts; =) 
BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOTS AT £1. 

A SPECIALITY. 

“Household Linen 
at specially reduced prices, 

Blankets, Pillow Cases, Sheets, Napkin, - 
Tablecloths, Viyellas, Flanellettes, Ceylon 

Flannels in endless variety. 

PERFUMERY, SOAPS, RUBBER 
SPONGES, BRUSHES, STUDS, 

MIRRORS (HAND and SHAVING 
FOUNTAIN PENS, INKS, 
STATIONERY ¢e., de. 

Davies Bryan 
& Co. 

Cairo § Alerandria, 



EXPORT MANIFESTS. REUTERS’ TELEGRAMS. 

For Pirnxvs aod Oprssa, by the SS. Bmp CLOSING REPORTS. 
Nicolas, sailed on the 28th August : 

Liverroot, September 5, 1.10 p.m, 
Variour, 30 bags cotton, 36 packages palms, 1.2)... of the aan Naina’ 6.000 

packages coffee Of which Reyptian see * 300 

F. C. Baines & Co., 25 bales cotton | American new maize, Spot per « contad .. 410 % 

R. & O. Liodemanp, 65 . af | American futures (October-November) Ae 

Mobr & Fenderl, 80:5 “ - + (February-March). 96 
| American middling . 5.38 
| 1 1 fair, del September) 8 54/64 110 bales cotton | Egyptian fully goo air, ivery (Bogen : wes 

For Pinus and ConsrantinoPte, . by the 8.8. (November) 8 9/64 
El-Kabira, sailed on the 29th Augast : (January) = 7 ne, 

Various, 40 bags ‘rice, 8 cases farniture, 8 | © wyptian Brown fir (per GD) nee nee vee i ae 
” ge eee ° f 

cases books, 34 packages sundries < aood: #2 ” 10 12/16 

For ConsTanTinorLe, by the 8.3. Vassilissa fully good fair 9 11/16 
O'ga, sailed on the 29th-Aagost : Fypt tian saidi beans (new per 480 Ibs) —/— ere 

Various, 10 bales leather, 87 empty caske, 80 ie tadiasi New Yor, ne =P 

packages sundries American Futures (Octobe r) 8.90 

For Marsgiuues, by the 8.8. Congo, sailed’on (November)... 8.99 
the 8lst August : (February) 0.0... oe ose 9,25 

° ps MARSEILLES (March) we cee? DOR 
_ barreld cil Cable transfers... . 3) ava (aes OOhs 4832 

Balt & Soda Co., 50 oil Cotton day's receipts at t all Us 8. Porta, ---bales 14,000 
Arbib, 55 bales ekins New Oneans, September 5, 
J, Perim, 82.casessugar =, Cotton Spot 9 2/16 
8. Stienon, 53 bales empty bags Faturea October . 9,06 

Devemiber |... cscs, se BOB Gasser, 12 bales empty bags 
J. Sedoaoni, 12 bales skins 

Delhoste, 6 stud-horses 

Livenrroon, September 5. 
American futures (October-November) 4.91 

Lonpon, September 5. 
Various, 18 packages sundries Bar Silver (per oz d). oie set. ave BU S/IG 
Mohr & Fenderl 31 bales cotton Private discount (3 month bills)... .. .. 3 % ojo 
W. Getty & Co., 80, a Consols (October) 2.0 0 0. eee ee ST 

— Egyptian Unified ... 0.0 0.0 wo es 108K 
61 bales cotton Tarkish Unified 7 % 

: Rio Mista vise gag sie pags face hagas 0% 
ao TOR aA melt oy New Daita. cc ae ue 16 % 

. Planta & Co., 35 bales cotton | a ricultural Bank... .. .. .. .. 1. 9X 
R. &0. Liudemann, 135, ” National Bank.of Egypt... ... 0... 0 0.0. 27 

— Rand Mines New’... 2.00 2. oe oe 6% 
210 bales cotton | Chartereds of S. Africa 0... ee cee ae 1 22/32 

FOR DUNKIRK Nile Valley Gold Mine ... ... .. New — 9/32 

5 ‘ New Egyptians =... 1 16/32 
A. Hess & Co., 25 bales cot*on The Wi reece Oasis Corporation 4) 32 pre mium 
Mobr & Fenderl, 3L " Delta Light (Bearer Shares) . au 
J. Planta & Co., 30 " Egyptian Railway... 0.0.0. ae 

—— ” n 

86 bales cotton Ottoman Defence . 

Italian Rente 4 o/o . ‘its 
Greek. Momopoly, 2.50.0. ccs ose” coo> ove 
Greek Rent 4 0fo ....0 ... 0 cc. cee see nee 

Ottoman Bank... ... 1 
Egyptian cot. need to Hull (Septe mbe *) 6 12/16 quiet 
German Beet Sugar (September) . . 96x 

£400,000 were paid into the Bank to-day 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS 
Various, 25 packages sundries 

For Bamprsi and Trrests, by the 8.8. Cleo- 
patra, sailed on the 1st September : 

RB. & O. Lindemann, 189 bales cotton 

SRRARMK I RK 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 30 ,, ” Panis, September 5. 

B. Mallison & Co., 93 ” Banque d’Athénes ww ee ee 1D 
Mohr & Fenderl, 126 ,, ” Crédit Foncier Egyptien ... ... ... 762 — 
Peel & Co., ae - Crédit Lyonnais . .. 14 — 

wa Comptoir National d’ "Eacompte - 4 — 

469 bales cotton 
M. H. Elbaom, 11 cases cedrats 
Khedivial Mail, 44 cases cedrats 
Attias & Co) 0 ossks grease 
Xsnthopoalo, 15 bales skins 

* @. Braoh & Co., 26 bales gam 

Sa ed dan sie oe Bes) Mae. SbaN- fae 
Ottoman Bank ... ... 
Lots Tures .., oon 

(Cheque on London ... ... ... 
Sugar White No. 3 (August)... 000... 

Banque de Salonique 2... 0. ue oe 

A. Dreher, 215 empty casks 
Deposito Birra di Graz, 1,480 empty casks NOLIS 
M. Gondar, 97 cafas freah palms Cine. «: HULL 3 
M. Mandelbaum, 55 cafas fresh palins 

P.P. Bohagiar, 60 oafas freeh palms cae, 7 7 as 
Ee Delacovias, 113 empty casks Oignons seo, jee —l» —l 

‘oh. Dahi, 105 cafas fresh palms = 
A. Seeger, 10 cases and casks gats Céréales — eas Shgs. 1/9 & —/ 
P. M. Statirs, 84 bales skins Tourteaux sade a:b rage uelVeat tans og 7/6. —/ 

8 Levy, 50 cates fresh palms a er: eg 
C. L. Georgiaffendis, 5 bales skins a Seg oe ge 
Bomonti Bros., 5 cases furnitare Giss a deere Masri chdl F 
FP. Iglich, 30 cafas fresh palms ooo: le coton. dow’ Sar Ge Ol Mig a 7. 

A. Prick, 5 casks fresh fish ‘ ede: : : : 
Various, 22 packages sundries Coton et Shgs. 11f a —/ 
Por Brnrisr and Vuwice, by the 8.8. Bosforo, | Cériales i ae) AS 

sailed on the 1st September : PIPRYOORUE coh iscc5. kn nnd ogee 6/6 , —/ 

FOR VARIOUS PORTS Graines de coton 7/6, —} 
Oignons —/»—Tl Various, 70 empty carks 

FOR VENICE CONTINENT (NANTES-DUNKERQUE) Varjoos, 17 packages sindries Graines decoton (Dunkerque)... ... ... Fr. 10 4 — 
BR. & OU, Lindemann, 85 bales cotton |p.” ahigprncseet aS gee atte E Mallison & Co., ee tees te ewe aa 

147 bales cotton MARSEILLE 
For Cyprus and Manrserigs, by the 8.3. fin Spe Serer Nat or peat 

Marie Blizsbeth, sailed on the 1st Sept. : 
FOR BARCELONA DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Coton : Odessa, Trieste, Venice, 
Variour, 677 bales cotton Génes Marseille ... Fre 2.— 

FOR MARSEILLES eo AC noe | to iit 
Various, 15 empty casks, 56 bags drogs Deakergoe 250 ‘ze : ee 
For Syara, by the SS. Alep, sailed on the Ist | A2ve™ 2— 

A Hmburg... .. Fr. 20,— 4 22.50 
September = St, Petersbourg ... , 25.— 

Various, 3,100 packages sundriez New-York eee rpar onne poids 
Bombay... 2— J 

Por Constantinorie, by the 8.8. Magda, 
sailed on the lat September : 

Various, 250 bags rice, £0) bags sogar, 180 

Alezandrie, le 6 septembre 1906. 

bales sking,100 packeges sundrics COA LS 
For Syria, by the 8.8. Kosseir, sailed on the Current prices per ton frée on wagon. 

Ist September : Shgs. Sha. 
Various, 45 bales ekins, 135 bags ooftee, 120 | Canour Best quality 25) @ —/ 
bags rice, 225 bags sugar, 35 bags Sadan | N*wroxr Best quality 24/ ,, 24/6 

beans, 4 cases cigarettes, 16 packages vege: NEWCASTLE Bothal 20/ / 

tables, 90 packages ironmongery, 54 pieces Cowpen 20/ / 
iron, 397 packages sundries Hastings , 19 » 19/6 

Por Cxsrs, by the 8.8. A*hénes, sailed onthe| ee Ae ee 
lat September : Soorcs Merry's 19/ , 19/6 

Various, 100 bales aki ) on abe 19] » 19/6 68 aking, 62‘) bags rice, 9 cases ‘ Dekops 19). 19/6 
thread, 433 empty casks,49 packages empty 

” Best Hamilton F. baskets, 188 packages sundries Yorxsuine ttiasead i na z ine For. Promaro, by the 8.8. Gesi: e Maris, aniled | yyenroo, Best Lancashire 19/ ,, 19/6 
Pheshery 4th tp togaadh Parent Fort, — Anchor 25)... —f2 srious, — old iron Crown a; . —/ 

Star 25/ , —/ 

Talegraining Havas Zee oe oe 
Swansea Graigola 25/ / 

Seana trate ‘ Swansea Atlantic 25/ / 

BOURSE du'5 septembre 1906 Newoastie Foundry Coke 40/ =f 
COURS DES VALEUKS A Tenwe, CLoTURE " Gas Coke H/ —| 

PARIS es 

Rente Francaise Sofo ... ... Fr. 97 95 ) 

Dette Egyptidnne \Unifite ... 106 75 Reh ay Sat 
Extérieur Espagnol... ... 97 20 
Russe consolidé... 71 50 COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 
Actions de Suez, 0.0. ws 4525 — 

Crédit Foncier Egyptien -— Réponse des Primes en Contrats 

Crédit Lyonnais ... «.. 1194 — (Obligatoire entre agences’ abmenites) 
Comptoir National d’ Racompte 64 — du Vendredi 31 Aodt 1906, & 11h.15 a.m. 
Banque Ottomane ... ... ... AT — Coton FGF. Br, kot E 228 — : Raooivent Livrent 
ee. CoG iv ond » 14% ered Tal. - pin 416 nf “aiely pos warts oa pa Bees Lanier, . 16 3/6 16 7/82 
Orhdie Franc» Bgypticn.. ee ow (BB | Mars 16 11/32 ,, 16 36 
Change sur Londres... 2517 | Graines de coton LS 

LONDRES Novembre-Décembre. P.T. 62 10/40 a 62 15/40 
Consulidés anglais... .., £% ti Fives 

Excomptes—Paris 3, Londen 3 yy, Berlin 4 4% ofo Septembre-Octobre  .. . PT. 117 4 120 

Allen, ” Aldevaone Co. 
._ LIMITED. 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Mzsszs. RUSTON, PROOTOd & CO., LIMITED, Linoou, 

* Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil hai Mills. 
Patent Tibben-making T'brashing 

Massus!' PLATT BROTHERS & OO., LIMITED, OtpHaM. pp 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. x 

| Mussas. JOHN FOWLER w 0O., LIMITED, Lezps. 
3 Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries. 4 
m “THK CENTRAL OYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lonpon. = 
= : Grinding and Pulverising ° 
_ Masses. CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., oF SHEFFIELD, # 
2 Steel Ralls; springs, buffers, &o. — Patent sand blast files. Q) 
Fs Mussus. MERRYWEATH&R & SONS, Loxpon. a 
a Steam and Manual Fire Engines. y 
m | Musses, F. REDDAWAY'& OGO., LD., Bae, MaNongster. | @ 
Qa The Camel Brand Belting, etc., eto. a 

s 8 Ratner’s Safes g 
THE ENGELBERG RIOR HULLER. S 

< Gilkes Vortex Turbines. BS 
2 | Mussos. A. RANSOMB &0o.,, LIMITBD, Nawasx-on-Taxyr. @ 
= Wood Working Machinery and Appliances. z 

MoOORMIOCK’S REAPHRS & MOWSRS. 2 
PLANBT JUNIOR AGRIOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, eto., ste. - 

OLIVER PLOUGHS. 

Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 

Agoentin Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, Ltd. 
MOTOR BOATS & PETROL MOTORS. 

Special Desigas for Nile, Canals, Business, and Pleasure Boats 
Works : SOUTHAMPTON. Sole Agent for Egypt and the Sudan: JAMES CARRALL WILCOCKS, 

2903) —31-6-907 
‘ 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
.  §OLB AGENTS FOB EGYPT FOR ° 

MILNER’S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 
OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY 

The National Assurance Company of Ireland, 
Now assumed by the Yorkshire Fire & Life Insurance Coy. Established 1824 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all approved| 
Descriptions of Property, at moderate rates, 
ALEXANDRIA, Maison A. 9. Aner, Bre Conetcntinople. areul 

28-8-907 

Hosh Ieee 
17-114-9¢6 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways: Co., Limited, 
Connections made. with the most papers trains of the State Railway in the eo 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh ‘Jharkieh and Galioubieh. Through service for goods between 
al stations of the Oompany and over 100 principal stations of the State Railway in 0; and 
lower it, Retin may also be through-booked from or to any station on Helouan 
Mailway. Company has 90 stations opened for publio Telegraph Service in conjunction with 
all offices of the vernment Telegraph Department. For time tariffs and information 
applyto the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, Damanhour, ' Tantah, or Saida Zenab, 

am, MELOUAN BRANCH.) P.M. 

Bab-ol-Louk dep.| 6.20 8. 5 9.10 10.10 1210 115 310 4.15 | 5.15 | 6.15 | 7.30 (28.40 10.10 12,30 
Helouan ... arr. 7.7 849 9.45 1047 1245 1.50 345 4.50 , 5.49 | 653 8 4 ("9.98 Odd | Ts 

Belouan.n dep, | 6.23) 7.50) 8.15 9.10) 10.10 210 LS 3.10 4.15) 5.15 6.20 7.25 8.50 10.15 1115 
Hab-el-Louk arr. | 7.10 820/909 $45 10.47 1247 152 345 4.58 5.49 6.54 8. 6 | 9.32 [10.53 |11.63 2 Sens onthe wand patil ater RMN a 

CAIRO 0 SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy., Lo. 
Kasr-el-Mil, CAINO. Kear the National Bank ef Egypt. 

ENGRAIS. ‘NATURELS COMPLETS. 
Poudrettes, Engrals Ohimiques Orgasiqaes. 

Eastern Telegraph Co, Ltd. 

AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of Exypt - 
ian telegrams from England to Alexandria on 
Wednesday, Sth September, 1906. 

OUTWARDS, 

Betwoon the hours of 10a.m. and 6 p.m. 
(Cairo time) 

MESSAGES HANDED 

IN AT 

FROM The Postal 
Company's Telegraph 

Offices Offices. | 

uM. OM. Mu. M. 

London... . 17 48 
Liverpool... 17 | 
Mixashasta r. 20 

Glaagow . on 24 ao LIGHT AND PERMANENT 
ther Provincia! Dc oo > RAILWAY MATERIALS. 

LOCOMOTIVES. 

| Tipping and Platform Cars for all purposes 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
Socifté Anonyme 

CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANCS 

Eytrkaxment Vensts = 

Agences d’Kgypte : 
Alexandrie, Le Caire, Pert-Saia 

ALEXANDRIA 
Tolograms ; KOPPELRAIL, 

CAIRO. 
P.O.B, 24, 

CHARLES EVANS, 

Passenger, Shidpine, 

Custom House and Forwarding Agent 
Royal Chambors, PORT SAID. 

Strict personal attention guarantood, 

Correspondenta*everywhere, 37042-31.13.904 

AGENT POR “THE BGYPTIAN GAZERTTR.” 

ney 

SECK & CO’S PILSENER BEER 
BREMEN. 

Pee NO HONEST COMPETITION FOR QUALITY 

— Inferior Brands now op oe offered to 
Managers of certain good circles. 

LF CRED!T LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra 
tions de banque, telles que : 

Avances sur titres ; 
Ouverture de comptes couranta contre dé- 

pots de valeurs ; 
Bmission de traites et chaques, émirsion 

de lettres de Crédit, paiement par télégraphe 
sar les principales villes de la France et de 
I'6tran; 

de titres ; 
Reconvremant d'effets sur I"Beypte 

‘étranger ; 
le Grédit Lyonnais ng dee fords ov 

«2 compte de dépét et délivre des bons »| N 
echéance fixe aux taox snivanta, 

et 

2% anx bona de 1 an et ao-eld 

31-17 966 Cows Uns: very 
SUPERIOR BRAND OF BEER. 

RICHARD GARREIT & SONS, I TD. 
Porebie and 

2° 6 

Beware of evilly disposed competition unning P.T. 10 over 3 up to 8 minutes communication, — 
and New Bar ; het 
I. Castelli & Ca ; 

Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian ae Co.Ltd. 
: Maison Spiro, -. 

Chareh Kasr-el-Nil | felechone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo, 

A 2 pais 

STEINEMAN N, MABARDI&(° 
The Edyptian re. Rae Stores. 

MBROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDRIA 
Sole Age=ts for Bgypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 

Messrs, CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, iirc Portable & fixed Bngines & Boilers, Corn 
mills, , Strawbruising & Cutting Machines. 

Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LTD, Manchester.—Tbe Largest Boiler Works in the World. 
WALTER A. Rano eee Sarg Machina Co. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

PIGUET & ree as French Steam Engines. * 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rothester.—Steam Rollers and Stoam ieee 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onllins (Rbéne).—Best Leather 
B. 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vertieal iogaes and Boilers, sates: designed for driving 

— 

& Centrifugal Pumps, eto., eto. 
HILLAIRET HUGUEOT, Paris.—Blectricians. 
L. DUMONT, Paris.—Centrifagal paupe. - 
R. F. & B. TURNER, LTD.. faskareae on Mills. 21188-24.11.9( 6 

s 

Thos. Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
RNGINEERE, BOULIO; CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. 

MECHANICAL AND. ELECTRICAL, ENGINEERS, ALSO SUIPSUILD ERS, &C., &C-¢ 
All lasses of engineering work and en of stores andertaken. 

Lee ok te nie le chika Ms 

nouaa ana wares ‘ ‘ 

Baawcums at Snanta Bas-Bt-Hapeep Japmp (CAIRO), ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOUM 

sOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT FOR 

STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
LEGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
| Aqente for alee Ram 20s, Seam ond Gil Mout Waguns 

CHUBB & SON'S LOCK & SAPE co, LTD 

trend ramet pr prem pga am 

SHAND, MASON & C | 
Patent Steam Steam ‘end BUR 3& 00. 

NOBBL'S EXPLCSIVES CO., LTD, oe | 
seein ee ANGUS & CO., LTD, COCHRAN & CO. C0. ANNAN, LTD, 
Machins belting cf ct every description, leatber js Tabber, The Uochran patent vertical boflers, 

| SANGYES LIMITED (BOLE VENDORS) [HE SRAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD 
Seamlem stesl boats feed with any cles: of moter, Pll decipiens enti 

CROMPTON & & Co. LTD, THE COOPER STEAM DIGGER CO. LTD 
Dynamos, motors and electric machinery of all @esription. | * Digners made in sive No. 6,#,8 and is, 

Spxctatiries :—TANGYES’ GAS ENGINES with Producer Plants, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially suitable for small landowners. 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, CAIRO" and “Ki and “ENGINBER, ALBXANDRIA,’ 

Works Office in town, Sharia Bab-El-Hadeed (Camo). 
Alexandria Offce and Stores, Abo Dirdar Street, No. 12. 21.9,906 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE. 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER, - 

mers 

THe 
*, 

‘ 

= ae | 
ITERS| 

WRITERS 
TINGUISHER) 

UNDER 
iE Over Five Hundred now In use 

In Egypt and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 

RELIABILITY 

EFFICACY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED 

a RS AND FULL PARTICULARS, 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & & 00., LIMITED 
21-1-907 DRIA. 

Telephone Company of ’ Exypt, Limited. 
Caino- ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONR.—Rates as follows :—P.'T. 5 for each 3 minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes ; 

Powitc Caut-Orvices : Chiro, Central Office, Opera Square, clouan, Central Otfice, Maison Purvis RS 
Ramleh, Central Office, San Stefano C ror eae St eR BEET bak) 30-4.907 | 


